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SONS OF FREEDOM.

nr JIMU A CLARK.

Bona of Freedom, lift your head*.
For It la the quickening time 

When the giant, Progress. trends
O'er the earth, with light sublime;

Raise your voices to the shies
Loudly, In a sweet acclaim.

Tin they reach yon Paradise 
And tho word of Truth proclaim.

Bona of Freedom, be not still.
Labor onward, day by day.

Work and teach with might and will, 
Ood and Justice lead the way;

Gird your souls with strength anew. 
Let your light In glory shine.

Bear aloft the banner true— 
"Love and Peace arc all divine.”

Ye have battled long and well— 
Though nt times all seemed as lost. 

Ye have heard the chorus swell—
Te have counted well tbe cost;

Ye have faithful been and long.
To your mighty, noble Cause.

Cause of Liberty so strong-
Grand and true, though human laws

May not here have recognised'
Every hour its noble worth.

But your will and hopes sufficed
To maintain in on the earth;

Ys have grandly, nobly trod
All the uphill way of time.

Ever reaching nearer God.
Harkening to his voice sublime.

Bens of Freedom, daylight dawns.
For the Century is here

That shall bring ye golden morns.
Compenootfog for each fear

That has welled up In the past.—
For each bygone pain and slight- 

Justice gleams for you at last.
That shall burn with clearer tight.

Tea, press on. the way still rough
Shall grow smoother ns ye go.

God and Truth shall be enough
To attend yo to and fro;

Press ye on without a fear.
Liberty shall lend the world.

And from out the higher sphere
Shall the flag of Right, unfurled.

Wave in triumph to the stars,—
Shed a glory over all—

What though sore and soared by scars
Of the battle here.—we call

Down the years of coming time—
Grandest victories of Peace

Ringing out a golden chime
For the happy, sweet release

Of the souls. that deep in pain
Droop tn misery and dread;

Held by Error’s galling chain-
Held by Superstitions dead—

Sons of Freedom, ring a song
Of redemption, with one voice;

Sons of Freedom, press ye on—
Heaven and Earth with ye rejoice.

A SPIRITUAL FKAHT

On the evening of Sunday. Nov. 21th, a 
party of three—Mr. and Mra Longley and 
Ml*3« A. O. Wink, members of tho household 
—were seated In their private parlor of the 
N. 8. A. Headquarters for the purpose of 
holding a home circle, when It seemed as If 
the very heavens were opened to let in tho 
glory of another worid. so many beautiful 
messages and tokens of love began to come 
to the sltlero through the mediumship of Mrs. 
L. Among the Intelligences who voiced their 
greetings on this occasion, were Luther Col
by. and other well-known workers In the 
Spiritual Cause, Including James O. Clark. 
Achsa Sprague, and tbe noble red man, Red- 
Wing; the three latter giving their tributes 
In poems which were taken down verbatim 
by Miss Wink, as they fell from tho medium’s 
Ups. Believing that the friends of Mr. Clark 
would like to read the poem given on this 
occasion, wo take pleasure in rending a copy 
to tho spiritual paper ho loved so well.
ANOTHER OF JAMES O. CLARK*8 BEAUTIFUL

OEMS.

My goal looks up in voiceless praise 
Beside the tranquil sea.

While visions rare of other days
Come drifting back to me.

Sweet echoes of the olden songs
I vang tho wide lands through. 

To lonely hearts and hungry throngs.
Return with meaning new.

X heard tbe rush of streams that rise
In memory’s mountain springs.

And music born of earth and skies
Around my spirit sings;

All sounds of discord, pain and strife
Have rounded into tune.

And thorns that pierced and vexed my life 
Have changed to flowers of June.

I know not when the sun may dip
His forehead in tho foam

And beckon to my tide-rocked ship
To seek the Isles of Home;

I know not when my soil shall glide
Behind tho sunset hills.

But peace—to manhood's prime denied— 
My being folds and thrills.
It Is known to tho friends of this gifted poet 

In Southern California, and many others, 
that his last sickness waa long and painful. 
And yet. bo never lost heart. When free from 
paroxysms of pain, ho was cheerful, hopeful 
and sunny in spirit Spiritualism was the 
anchor to bis soul, sure and steadfast Dur
ing a period of convalescence, yet nearing tho 
end of hla mortal journey, be wrote tho fol
lowing poem—a very gem.

The form of this royal-eouled singer has 
passed "behind tho sunset hills,” and hla 
white feet press the "Isles of Homa”

Loving thia man, thia soul-brother, as wo 
did, we confess to a longing—a beart-longtag 
to meat him over ther* on those ever-green 
shorea.

Great praise and credit are due Mr and 
Mra. C. T. Havens, who so kindly and lov
ingly ministered to this soul-singers' wants. 
In their own sunny home, during bls last se
vere illness. No good thought or deed Li ever 
lost. Bl cased will be tho meeting over there.

In What Way Cana Medinin Bent Be 
Developed^

DY MINNIE M BOULE.

Read before the Psychic Inquiry Club of the 
Oarpt I n/ Spirit-Return Society. Sept

20,1901.

"Tlmt mediums nre boro, not made" is a 
wry common expression among people inter
ested in psychic matters, and to one who 
looks not deeply into the subject, this expres
sion settles the whole question of develop
ment.

To my mind, one might as well nay that 
artists, musicians or dreaiunakera and cooks 
an* born and not made, and yet, we seldom 
find a child painting landscapes without in
struction, playing musical instruments with
out practice, making dresses withoot patterns 
or cooking, until having first learned some
thing of the art of putting the proper ingre
dients together.

Some people can do all these things and 
some have, so far, done none of them, while 
there arv still others who have done only 
one and have done that one so perfectly that 
a lifetime has been devoted to building around 
the faculty which produces results almost 
divine. But who shall say that all souls 
have not nil faculties in embryo, waiting for 
opportunity for growth and expression!

We do have most imperfect specimens of 
artists, musicians, dressmakers and cooksand 
yet wc are fully nwnre that application nnd 
concentration would make perfect what now 
scema clumsy nnd amateurish. Wc each have 
our ideas of what a good cook or a good ar
tist should be and no one disputes that the 
most important virtue to make such an one, 
is faithfulness to the work at hand.

So it Is with mediumship! As the correct 
eye and trained hand may make of any one a 
great artist and ns a correct eye and a trained 
hand may be developed by every one. so cer
tain attributes of soul life make mediumship 
possible nnd ns these attributes are enbry- 
oalc in the soul, all souls may unfold some 
medlumbtic power.

Mediumship in the commonly accepted use 
of the word, means the power or faculty to 
act as interpreter or transmitter of thought 
from one condition of life to another, and 
when we understand what it takes to make 
a good medium, we can at once find some 
general rules which will apply to everybody, 
leaving the more specific directions for indi
vidual cases where the natural characteris
tics and tendencies will decide the best 
course to pursue.

At the beginning then, wo understand that 
a transmitter, whether in mechanics or 
among men, must be perfect to get perfect 
results and the more imperfect it is, the more 
imperfect will be the results; this means thnt 
the human transmitter needs to be iu as 
nearly a perfect condition physically, men
tally and morally, as possible.

It may seem rather startling that clean 
bodies nnd healthy, normal acting organs 
throughout the system, will help to unfold a 
perfect mediumship, but I believe this to be 
true, so we will begin with the body.

I would hare it made as sweet and clean 
and well cared for as possible nnd then would 
proceed to the care of the mental attitude, 
making that as sweet and clean as the body 
by putting aside prejudices, unkind judgments 
or an egotistical idea of tbe importance of 
my own personality, except in so far as it 
might be of service to the communicator on 
cither side. One of the greatest hindrances 
to the fullest and most.complete unfoldment 
of mediumship is the constant pushiogof one’s 
own personality Into the foreground and this 
can only be eliminated as trust is cultivated 
and the non-importance of an explanation of 
the meaning of every phrase and term for 
the benefit of the medium, is emphasised. A 
confident and expectant trust after having 
made one’s physical nnd mental condition as 
wholesome nnd inviting to the guest as pos
sible, will aid much. I believe that a large 
circle for the unfoldment of mediumship is 
unwise and in many instances absolutely 
dangerous, for one can hardly be assured that 
a trustful attitude will be maintained, or 
even that a supreme dcidre for truth will be 
uppermost ia the minds of sitters brought 
together by various impulses, I would then, 
be as careful In my selection of companions 
to dt with me during unfoldment as I would 
be la my selection of intimate household 
friends.

If one could find congenial friends with de
sires and aspirations like one’s own. the In
fluence would be strengthened, but do make
shifts should ever bo tolerated. Tho condi
tions for sitting cither singly or in groups 
should bo made as agreeable and soothing as 
possible. Noise or light almost always dis
tracts the mind and interfere* with result*.

Usually the person being developed, will 
have a preference In regard to light but fpr 
the average person a softened Light is agree
able where neither the strain of intense dark
ness nor light is felt

One other fact should always be kept In 
mind and that is that spirits arc people like 
ourselves, with lives of activity and useful
ness and that as they cannot be La two 
places at once, we may be detaining them 
from something important if we keep them 
waiting for opportunity to unfold us after 
the work has been begun. With this under
standing of them and their lives it is quite 
dear that one should be regular in the time 
of sittings and faithful to nil engagements 
made.

Iu the selection of a time take such an 
hour as will ordinarily be at your disposal 
uninterruptedly. The length of the sitting 
must be determined by the number of people 
Kitting together, but where one is alone, the 
time nt first, should Dot exceed a half hour 
daily and ia moat cases fifteen minutes will 
be sufficient. After the spirit is able to use 
the medium or transmit ter the sittings can 
be lengthened as need demand*. Last of all. 
faithful, regular, loving, trusting devotion 
muat always be observed.

1 have said nothing about the moral or spir
itual conditions for I believe that one cannot 
sit for development Wider the conditions 
named and fail to be inspired tn higher, 
nobler and better living And if this be true, 
pun* mediumship is an ^plift to tbe soul a* 
it Is the golden key which unlocks the door 
of the chambers where Ix>w ami Wisdom 
waiting stand to bless ami purify the aspiring 
soul.

Vaccination, Law and Ignorance.

DY K SWINBURNE CLYMER, PR. D . M a.. 
M D , PHYSICIAN ADD SURGEON TO St.

LUXn’B HOSPITAL BTC.

In the latter part ■** October, the Board 
of Health nnd the Board of Education, of 
Camden, N. J., issued orders that all chil
dren had to be vaccinated to attend school. 
Many uf the parents were against it, but 
they were told that if they wished their 
children to attend school they had lo be vac
cinated. The Board, or rather the vaccinat
ion physicians appointed by the Board, 
started to vaccinate the children. All went 
well fur the first two weeks, but in only two 
weeks after that, only ten children died from 
lockjaw caused by vaccination. The people 
became disgusted by this terrible_atato of 
wholesale scientific murdering, and demand
ed the cause of it. The ansWar was. "That 
the air is full of tetanus (lockjaw) germs; 
these adhere to the wound and cause lock
jaw." They foiled to state, however, why 
it wns that no one that had other wounds 
took the disease, and one of the physicians 
was honest enough to say that it was not ia 
the air. This did not satisfy the people, os 
I bad challenged the vaccinators to a public 
debate on the subject, accusing them of wil
ful manslaughter. They did not meet me, 
however; bat instead, the President of the 
Board, Dr. Davis, gave out the statement to 
tbe reporters of the different papers that 
the victims that had died did not die from 
lockjaw, but from meningitis.

Is Lt Dot a shame that we, with our great 
colleges, cannot educate men to know the 
difference between lockjaw and meningitis? 
Is it Dot a slur on the college that grad
uates such men and a shame on the com
munity in which such physicians practice? 
Besides this, what safeguard haw tho people 
against such physicians who treat a patient 
for lockjaw when he has meningitis? Is this 
Dot an outrage on the people who employ 
such men. In lockjaw, tho great fake, anti
toxin, is employed, with what results wo can 
sec when we look at the record of St. Louis, 
also when wc look at the cases in Camden, 
where it was employed, but did not help a 
single patienL Bat if it is true that the 
disease was meningitis, may we not reason
ably think that it has killed at least a few 
of the patients that died with the supposed 
disease—lockjaw? That it is a shame, no 
one can deny, and the physician that cannot 
tell the difference between lockjaw and men
ingitis should go oat of business. If he does 
not. he should bo forced out of his practice, 
because such men arv surely not fit to have 
the care of the people. This affair should 
be investigated, and if tho statements of Dr. 
11. 11. Davis arv true, they should be prose
cuted for wilful or ignorant manslaughter, 
because if such things arv allowed to con
tinue, the public will have no protection 
whatever any more.

But be this as it may. It still remains a 
fact that It was caused by the vaccination, 
because no one but those vaccinated had the 
disease; therefore we must come to the con
clusion that whatever the disease waa that 
the patients died from, was brought on by 
vaccination. It ia a fact that the vaccine 
cannot be tested, therefor* no physician has 
a right to fore* It on the people. If be doe* 
force It on the people, and it results lx 
death, be should be arrested and tried for

wilful manslaughter, and if the Tacrine con 
be tested, as some physicians claim, and Is 
used without bring tested and causes death, 
then the physician ia again guilty of man- 
daughter.

I hold that the vaccination was the cause 
of the death of nil those that died in Cam
den from smallpox or whatever the disease 
was. and I defy the vaccinators to disprove 
my statements. I also say that the physi
cians that vaccinated the patients are guilty 
of their death because they used that which 
they did not know anything about and could 
not test as to its purity and safeness, or if 
they could test (which I claim they cannot), 
and did not. but used it without testing, then 
they arv again guilty. In either way, they 
have no right to force that on the people 
which they' themselves know nothing about. 
That they do not understand what effect 
vaccination has on the people. Is proven by 
the fact that so many have already died; 
that they are guilty and at the same time 
grossly ignorant, arv again proven by the 
fact that they did not know what the disease 
was that the patients died from, and there
fore the patients certainly did not get the 
right treatment; this in itself may have 
caused their death.

If people want vaccination, let them have 
it. but wc. as physicians, hare do right to 
compel any one to be vaccinated against 
his will. The reasons why 1 oppo««e vacci
nation are os follows:

The theory of vaccination has this pecu
liarity; that the more firmly it is established 
the less justification does it afford for the 
plea that compulsion is essential to public 
safety. For the theory is, that vaccination 
protects against smallpox. Very well; if 
that is true, then every man has the oppor
tunity of protecting himself and his children 
against the neglect of his neighbor. What 
justification has any one in that case, for 
coercing his neighbors to adopt his belief? 
If it is said that his neighbor’s children may 
take the disease and thus endanger those 
who arc already "protected" by vaccination, 
they surrender their claim, that vaccination 
protects and I challenge any one la my pro- 
ft-«ion to disprove this. Of two things, one. 
cither vaccination protects, in which case 
the vaccina h-«l arv not endangered by tbe 
unvaccinatcd; or else vaccination does not 
protect, and in that case what right has 
any one to compel another to run the risk 
of so dangerous and useless a rite?

Tho right of resistance to injustice and op- 
-pr^ssion I* inalienable, aud its exercise ia no 
way depends upon the nature of the author
ity wielded by the oppressor. A majority 
can be as tyrannical as an autocrat Injus
tice does not become -Ju*C or tolerant be
cause it has been countersigned by a ma
jority. No one has a right to oppress, that 
X, to treat unjustly; no. not even if the op
pressors have a majority of nine hundred 
nnd ninety-nine against one.

I stand for the right of every citizen.^ rich 
or poor, high or low, black, brown or white, 
male or female; the individual’s right above 
all others to maintain the purity and Integ
rity of his person, as against all theory or 
practice of unsettled and unsought defile
ment. his right to resist by all means In bls 
power the enforcement of vaccination on bls 
own person or the bodies of bls children.

The time is coming when the claim of the 
medical profession to save our bodies from 
smallpox by the aids of fines and imprison
ments. shall be read with the same feeling 
with which we now read of the persecution 
of the church in former times—"To save 
souls by halter and stake."

While I believe it the duty of every rood 
man to obey a good law. I believe it the 
duty of every good man and woman to de
spise and resist ewt unto death all laws for 
compulsory enforcemeat of vaccination.

That the greatew medical men believe as 
outlined above Is true and that the majority 
of the medical profession also believes thus. 
Is also a fact, and we need to look no far
ther than at the rvooluticns passed by the 
Eclectic Medical Association. Ln June of this 
year.

That the grossest ignorance has been 
shown by the physicians in Camden, is very 
plain, and that tbe matter should be fully 
Investigated and the blame pot oa some one 
cannot be disputed. And I boldly make the 
statement that it was the fault of tbe vacci
nation and mistreatment afterwards.

It Is time that the papers and the tree 
physicians of our country should teach the 
people with what they have to deal If they 
allow themselves to be vaccinated: then If 
they wish to be vaccinated. It Is for them to 
take the consequence*; but to pump theca 
full of poison, under tho ImprvsaJon that It 
is a Godsend, Is the most shameful outrage 
that can be committed against a people*

Let u* have justice!
Souderton. Pa.

It La evident that there will cventuoHy 
take place aa Integration by which all or
ders of phenomena will be combined and rec
ognised u differently ceaditkaoad forma of 
oa* uRlmat* fact—Herbert Speacar.

Special Holiday Offer!!!

Commmring with tbe fine of Dee. 1, ISO. 
the Banner of Light will be Rent to any new 
eubserfber for four mouths for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS'
During that period Miss Ulan Whiting, 

under a special engagrnxtL wHI rentribota 
a Mrie* of article* open topics of interval to 
all Spiritualists, Librrali«tx. Metaphysieiasa 
and Oeculi<t> Now b tbe time to subscribe. 
Lrt u* hear from all quarter* of the glob* 
at once.

Old Subscribers Take Notice! I I

In order that our loyal patron* of post 
years may be be nr-fit rd by thia grand offer, 
we make you the folio wing proposition:—If 
you will send us c Hob of twenty sew 
names, subscriber* for fear months, we wQ 
credit yoa with

A FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 
ia advance to the Banner cf lag. and send 
you a copy cf “ ’Lisbeth." Mrs. ’’terix^'g 
greatest work, or cf some ether bock or th* 
rame selling price, if " ’Lisbeth" b already 
in your library. This grand offer b apes 
only to Jan. 1. 1X2. and every reader sf th* 
Banner of Light should at occe avail him
self of 11 Now is the time to get up year 
clubs. Send in your lists at cnee, and secure 
Mbs Whiting’s splendid articles, abo tb* 
Banner of Light and its excellent presmss.

Medical Murder.

___  1
The following Associated Press dispatch AX 

the present time has special interest.
"SL Louis. Mo., Nov. C—The thirteenth 

fatal case of lockjaw, resulting from the 
injection cf anti-toxin for the treatment cf 
diphtheria, was reported today. Cbor.es 
Cytroa, eleven years eld. was tbe victim. 
Hb death occurred several days ago. but 
was Dot reported at the same time to th* 
coroner."

In plainer speech, thirteen chRdro wera 
pronounced, by those licensed by tbe Beard 
of Health to practice medicine because weD 
qualified by haring received diplomaa feast 
medical coOcges, to be nSeriat from diph
theria. These dorters received anti-tnxia 
from ita manafarturers as a cure for that 
dread disease. Because of ther assumptica 
of superior knowledge tbe parents cf chaae 
children allowed these practitioner* to inject 
the deadly anti-toxin into the blood cf the** 
children, and to the last cue the result was 
not restoration to health as premised, but 
lockjaw, with the most terrible suffering' that 
can be experienced; suffering to which the 
rack of the torture chamber has no compari
son. After a few trials, it would hart been 
inferred that the doctors would have coiled 
a halt aud become doubtful. Yet they d-d 
&>?. aay mere than they do with tx xuxScs 

i for small-pox. to which lockjaw and blood 
I poisoning are constant attendants.

Thirteen victims, and the fourteenth re
ceive* the deadly virus with tbe same ca- 

; yielding trust in the treatment’ No one ran 
resist thb ruthless massacre cf the innocents, 
for the doctor* are licensed by tbe state or* 
termed into tbe most despotic trust that ex
ists, and support each ocher xgx-mc ad 
charge* of malpractice. What wosld be th* 
result should aay other class attempt th* 
cure of disease, and by the reoedtea em
ployed bring on thirteen cases of lockjaw 
with its awful death scene*? It would act 
then be malpractice but murder, premedi
tated. coolly calculated and demLsh murder

Anti-toxin' Why anti? I* not thia anti
toxin filtered from tbe feeer-ccrrcptsJ and 
putreaevot blood of the horse, made dmsoed 
and putrid by injection cf toxin, and capable 
of fermenting aay blued into whoch it catena 
3< yeast of changing tbe substance mm 
which it b blended? Instead cf being anti
toxin. it b mere deadly ia its effects than 
the wersra with which Che marage tips la

Cbor.es
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Fur fiowet* »hal Woon About w /*•'.. 
Fur tender <?••*, m frwh. m •**•1, 
For MM* of bUd, for ham of be*. 
For. all thing* fair we bear or see, 

Feiarr la heaven, we thank The*.

For blue of scream and blue of sky. 
For pleasant shade of branches high. 
For fragrant sir and cooling brersc. 
For beauty of the blooming trees, 

Father la heaven, we thank Thee.

For mother love and father care.
For brother strong and slater fair. 
For low at home and school each day 
For guidance lest we go astray

Father in heaven, wo thank Thee.

For thy dear, everlasting arms 
That bear us o'er all ills and harms. 
For blsned words of long ago. 
That help ua now Thy win to know 

Father tn heaven, we thank Thee.

ManS Aural Self.

dt cham.es dawbadn

CHAPTER XII.

Spirit Heturn.

Perhaps the moat serious objection to belief 
Ln the verily of Spirit Return has been the 
loss of intellectual capacity exhibited by the 
man who wa* renowned in earth life for his 
unusual acquirements, and powers of expres- 
don*. Ou the other hand, the celebrated 
Tom. Dick and Harry bold their own admira
bly in comparison with their illustrious de
scendant*.

It I* greatly to the credit ot the investigat
ing officers of the 8. P. II. that they have 
discovered enough truth, in the midst ot so 
much that Is uonbtful. to warrant their ex
pressed belief in the identification of certain 
returning intelligence*. Ncvertbelos the 
earnest student cannot help recognizing the 
fact that something is wrong somewhere. 
For wen with the-c skilled and patient in
vestigator* there has been a very limited 
supply of Identity, and still lest evidence of 
superna' wisdom held for distribution by the 
spirit Hot

It zum necessary for mere worldlings of 
th' - student variety, with whom the writer 
futures to classify himself, to make a care
ful study of spirit return; first from the 
standpoint of the spirit, and then from that 
of the mortal.

It is well known there has been a most 
energetic und talented attempt to insult 
every returning spirit by calling him to his 
face “a subconscious fraud.” Am a matter of 
fart the study of subconsciousness had long 
been a necessity, for its manifestations had 
been often mistaken by both sensitive and in
vestigator for evidence of the presence of a 
spirit visitor, who really was born and 
buried within mortal imagination, founded on 
ignorance. But when Buch writers claim 
tost subconsciousness is the grand total of 
spirit return, and that the church, with its 
divine revelations, is the only repository for 
the dear depart'd, they have evidently 
reached the limit of their own grasp. They 
have seized more facts than they can hold.

This work Is not dedicated to proof of 
spirit return. The day has gone by when

that w#a ■ arcmity. Tbe-Mod^H who has 
n* time for per»o»*l lov»»Ngatkm can find 
- Ivntlfic Mil for in WM M th* 
record* of the ft. P 11 Hit I* urged to makr 
patient rvmsrvbrs wltbla hla own family cir
cle.. Hut a knowledge of certain details of 
bh own manhood, unknown and therefore 
untaught In schools and college*. will both 
shorten the road and enable him to avoid 
many of the stumbling blocks branded by the 
Inexperienced scientist as "fraud.”

The key to subconsciousness, aa well as lo 
the pour of suggestion, la found in the dual 
centres of the Intelligence wielded by Homo. 
Wc must for a moment retrace onr step*, 
and recall the fact that every man has, first 
a mortal body, outlined in form, that our 
senses s*e and handle. Within thb form, 
amongst many other organs, la found a brain 
which, by general consent, is acknowledged 
to be the diplomatic bead of the form; re
ceiving all external Intellectual communica
tions and replying to them to the extent of 
Its power. This form we call Homo. It La 
a blending of a vast number of Intelligent, 
independent entitles wc have called “units,” 
each one of whom Is on Ego. and an Indi
vidualized fraction of Cosmos. Such is the 
man known to earth life, ami whose experi
ences constitute human history. On making 
a scientific examination of this form-man
hood we discover that, like the sun and the 
planet*. It is possessed of an atmosphere or 
aura, with attribute* of intelligence of Ita 
own: nnd. like the form, necessarily com
posed of blended unit*. Having an intelli
gence far more outreaching than that of 
form, and working amid very different con
ditions, it has its own centre analagouH to a 
brain, but of shape unknown to us. Since 
this aura h of indefinite extent, and reach
ing outward in every direction, this portion 
of manhood baa no form of which we can 
conceive. Our only possible conception of 

I such a form would be to think of It as glob- 
' ular. but of Indefinite extent.

We claim reasonable proof thnt our own 
manhood has two distinct centres of Intelli
gence, with, nt best, but a somewhat limited 
communication. What would be sight ami 
sound to one would be darkness nnd alienee 
to the other. Nevertheless a certain amount 
of communication does take place that, ap
parently on both sides, must consist of "sug
gestion by vibration." and its more or )c« 
imperfect interpretation. So much we have 
already discussed in previous chapters.

When the form disintegrates we have been 
tanght to call the result "death." Homo 
has then disappeared from mortal sense, nt 
least so fnr as it I* strictly nomah It I* 
curious to mark the attempt throughout 
human history to answer the question, 
"After death, what?” But In every caw the 
answer has Included n reappearance of more 
or less of the old form, but with certain 
ridded Improvements in the shape of wings, 
etc. tonally this reappearance has to bo 
outwrought by u stupendous miracle, which 
gathers every lost fragment Into its old 
shape, nil ready to take its part in n resur
rection jubilee. But Modern Spiritualism, 
and some of Its forebears, has insisted thnt 
by a general law of nature a new form is 
. I.ib->reu <1 out of lb- old one during earth 
life. Under this teaching there seems to be 
some unexplainable connection between the 
old form nnd the new by which experiences 
nnd memories as well ns shape, escape as 
from a cocoon of caterpillar earth life out 
into the new existence. It is needless te say 
that any such assumption will not bear ex
amination. since it starts with a total ignor
ance of the real size of Homo's manhood. In 
fact it Is founded on hi* littleness instead of 
his vastness, and therefore the religions con
ception 1* ns limited nn the knowledge.

Thnt man lives after death han been a re-

lisimu roucrptkm through all MPs aad among 
nil peoples, with the possible exception of 
the J. w» It has remained for the later day 

1 scimHst to nswrt that as form totally dido- 
trgratrs particle by pArtlrie Homo has be- 
come a nonentity. From hl* standpoint be I* 
eorrvcl Tho province of tho onontwt has 
Ifeco among blended particles Im could meas
ure. weigh, compare nnd analyze. Among 
rara i»artIries, gathered even from the M0> 
krl. there was never a trace of Homo. Yet 
every now and then came experiences that 
did not harmonize with this conception of 
annihilation. The religionist could always 
assimilate such experiences, for he counted 
them an cither from God or the devil, and 
he kept an honored niche for the returning 
■alnt. The scientist, however, cither called 
them hallucinations, or claimed them as 
products of Homo's subconscionsDC**. Yet 
he is very much perplexed by the fact that 
these "haUudnatlons*’ persist Ln the assertion 
that they were once mortal.

The world Is much indebted to the patient 
and prolonged investigations of a number of 
gentlemen who banded together to study the 
occult In human experience. To frivolous 
outsiders they seemed to have climbed upon 
a fence, and to be fitting there. They ap
peared to peep first on one ride nnd then on 
the other. Some of the officers of this so
ciety have at last declared themselves con
vinced. by certain infinitesimal proofs, that 
Homo |h still alive. But It Is noted even 
now that these gentlemen decline to come 
down from the fence. Sometimes they shout 
loudly for nne side, nnd then, perhaps, sweet
ly nnd softly for the other. Sitting on a 
fence always becomes uncomfortable after a 
while, but Nature forbid* man to be both on 
the fence nnd off it nt the name time. The 
world, ns we have said, is deeply indebted to 
these gentlemen of the S. P. II. for the many 
records they have made nnd scientifically nt- 
trsted, but the man on a fence ha*, nt best, 
but n limited view. In other words, the re
nowned scientist denis with but a part of a 
man. Thnt Homo Influences apace external 
to his form is cheerfully acknowledged, bnt 
that Homo Is himself external wms not to 

i have occurred to onr scientist. Yet herein Is 
the nil-important point for the investigator. 
If he once satisfy himself of the existence of 
num be will presently discover thnt such 
knowledge both destroys much of the old be
lief, and opens up n new conception of the 
relation of Homo to Cosmos.

Let us see if wc can realize something of 
the remarkable civic experiences of every 
Homo. Wc have seen that ho Is composed 
of blended units, with an elaborate organiza
tion recognized as Homo by citizens of sim
ilar organizations the world over. As nn II- 
hiKtr.it Ion we will turn to the city of London, 
which wc are told is but a mile square, and 
with rigid limits which give it form nnd size. 
We observe that centre overflowing in every 
direction. The overflow constitutes a vast 
num, composed of personalities such aa are 
seen In the city. But the condition* under 
which these personalities nre living leave 
this nura without nny definite form or size. 
Wc know the shape of the centre, which is 
square. But wc perceive that the overflow 
has no shape, although it might be possibly 
classed as circular. We recognize that the 
square city is impressing itself upon Its nura. 
politically, socially nnd personally. For In- 
stance. if every member of thnt square city 
were a rogue during his hours amid that 
dally life, he would be as much a rogue as 
ever when he passed out into the nura. If 
some were true specimens of honest, uncor- 
rupted manhood while in the centre, they 
would remain the same when they passed 
out into the suburb. So far our Illustration 
is giving ns a conception, though limited and

Imperfect. of form manhood sad II* external 
i nality.

I Now IH u* imagine that no ritiarn who 
les res the rent ml form Is allowed lo return. 
Hr passe* out, ns we have wn. mentally 
Influenced by - hi* experience*, which, how- 
• i. r, ! •• i inn t . \ irth r. , ■ J wh< ii on -c 
outside the old centre. Thl* conception car- 
rira a* a atop naam* to the axlauif conll- 
lions between Homo and his aura, for this 
nthM, who BM passed out ami cannot re
turn. mu«t now find mean* of comaaunlcatlon 
If hr wish to hold any intercourse with bl* 
old friends and acquaintances. Hr can 
neither shake hands nor talk as of old; nnd 
for many centuries he goes his way believ
ing communication Impossible. At last some 
new arrivals bring him the news that elec
tricity is being utilized in hi* old city home. 
Instrument* that hr can make vibrate to bls 
own thought power are soon invented, and 
arc attached to wire* that arc discovered 
here and there at the extreme limits of the 
old centre. At this point the spirits of the 
aura make a discovery. The conditions which 
render It Impossible for tho normal spirit to 
see nnd hear the normal mortal equally af
fect every organ In their several bodies. Their 
senses will respond to wry different rates of 
vibration; nnd above all, the rapidity of 
thought will be much greater with the out
sider than with the citizen within. And fur
ther, since language 1* only thought vibrated 
Into sound. It. too, will have changed almost 
beyond recognition.

Those recently passed out from the old city 
life will, for a time, retain so much of their 
old sensations that, if other conditions per
mit, they may possibly make themselves 
beard nnd recognized by vibrations passed 
along the electric wires. But all the old 
dwellers within that outstretching num have 
necessarily lost the possibility of Intercourse 
with the old home, save by using Interpret
ers as go-between*. When wc recall that 
while the outsiders have been gathering ex
periences of their new life, those yet living In 
the little square city have had no experience 
whatever of aural life, we sec thnt any pos
sible conversation must be on themes con
cerning which then* Is some mutual experi
ence. Therefore those just passed out wonld 
find some Interchange of thought much eas
ier than those further In the interior of aural 
life.

We must not count such an illustration ns 
more than a mere approximation to the ex
isting separation between the visible nnd in- 
visible centres of Homo the mortal. We must 
specially remember that Homo I* not homo
genous. but. on the contrary, I* Nature's 
most complex blending of units possible to 
earth life. The fact that he is, ns it were, 
in two parts, one of which passes out from 
tho other, and is nt once invisible, although 
still in contact, must be ever hold in view.

For a moment wo return to oar illustration 
tn gain nnothor thought. , Suppose by some 
catastrophe the old city of London were to 
be suddenly submerged, ns we might say 
wiped from the surface of the earth, what 
would really have happened? Am a civic 
personality on earth it would hnve ceased to 
exist. Its unit citizens would, however, be 
ns alive n- ever, but suddenly find themselves 
outsider*, mingling with those who had gone 
Iwfore, nnd merged into tho personality of 
what we have called aurn. That I* offered 
ns an illustration of the effect of death upon 
Homo. The mortal Homo disappears. The 
Immortal Is alive as over, but his condition* 
hnvo marvelously changed. Ho will now no 
longer be receiving emigrant unit* from bis 
mortal form to replace those who. by their 
own individual choice, nre passing still fur- 

I ther Inwnrd. and leaving hi* aural form. 
। What that means wc must not now stop to 
I discus*. It I*, of course, intensely Interest

ing. •• It seem* to make it certain that even 
IM aural form of Homo will some day bar* 
disintegrated from mere wrasnee*. It will 
not !*■ receiving the neevaaaty unit* to main
tain It* pT-iuuliry. That *mh must lw the 
ultimate fain of the aural personality of 
Homo aeem* n reasonable certainty.

We now turn lo the condition* under which 
aural Homo la existing while the mortal 
form-centre la still active and strong. Ita In
telligence I* active or It would cram to be 
Intelligent. It* energy In wielded aa power, 
shaping the condition* amid which It finds 
Itself; and, above all, It I* in intelligent In
tercourse with any other aural form whose 
vibration* arc In harmony with Its own. The 
method* of such sense manifestation nre to 
far outside our experience that it Is naelMS 
to even attempt to imagine the detail* of 
tbelr expression. Bat such senses necessarily 
exist, for that Is the law governing the 
blending of unit* Into Intelligent activity. 
This association of aural personalities, one 
with the other, must exist as readily before 
death hd* severed the mortal link oa after. 
That means thnt our own aura Is today In 
association with personalities that wc, us 
normal mortals, cannot possibly sense. So 
oar own aural centre mast hnve abundant 
experiences of which we earth children know 
nothing. Yet when we ask for a few details 
all we can receive are suggested copies of 
earth life. Every kind of experience known 
to the mortal, from the depths of hell to thn 
height* of heaven, is drawn upon for Illus
tration through our inspired writers and 
talkers, or by automatic process. Such mor
tal experiences have thus become received as 
pictures ot actual aural life. The absurdity 
of such conceptions will now begin to dawn 
upon the student.

We have nn amusing though pathetic illus
tration, in the recorded experiences of a well- ’ 
known nnd talented writer, whose dearest 
friend has passed out recently into her own 
aura) life, breaking forever the link that held 
her to her mortal centre. By the usual proc
esses of suggestion the spirit, probably un- 
consclonsly, impresses herself on her old 
friend ns continuing her old life. She walks 
about nnd gets tired. She sits down to rest, 
nnd have n chat with her parents. She goes 
to a morning concert, whose prima donna 
wns recently a celebrated singer In earth 
life. Iu other words, she docs apparently 
just ns sho used to do. and Ilves amid very 
much the same conditions. This Is all re- 
cclvcd and registered as truth, because tho 
recipient knows her own truthfulness, and 
tho veracity of her friend when a mortal. 
That such statements absolutely contradict 
the very essentials of aural existence must 
be now perceived by the attentive student. 
To nn examination of those conditions ns ac
tually existing, and their effect upon person
ality, we will now pass.

(To be continued.)

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell tho 
photographs of our circle medium. Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, nnd offers them to Ita patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure nn excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

All nature is but art unknown to thee; 
All chance direction which thou canst not see.

—Pope.

MARK CHESTER.
DT CAULYLE PETKHSILEA.

CHAP TER XXVI - Continued.

All the members of the choir were on the qui vive to 
know who the young man was. Some there were la the 
choir who did know, and it was soon whispered about 
that be was only a young fisherman whom old Nathaniel 
Kester had token under his wing a* a sort of protege; 
really, a fisherman was of very little account, aad he 
was entirely out of place in this aristocratic choir, which 
was made up from some of the very best young people of 
Redondo; so many nows were elevated in the air, and 
many a contemptuous and supercilious glance was cast 
in his direction.

Mark was Dot unaware of this, but bls heart was ia- 
nocraL pood, brave and tru-, and he mast meet the 
worid and conquer it; which he firmly intended to do. 
He had received a very good musical education in Lou
don, previous to hia mother's departure for the unseen 
world, and this fact the ladle* of the choir were not long 
Ln discovering, and ns it was hard to get good bass 
singer*, especially those who knew how to sing, the choir 
leader was only too glad to keep Mark lu the place he 
Lad assigned him.

The young man's eyes would stray to Isabel Morton's 
face ia spite of himself: and whenever their eyes met. as 
they often did. her face would flash t^e color of the row 
and her sweet eye* would droop beneath his glance like 
modest violets. A subtle, unseen power drew these 
young soul* together—a power which they did not com
prehend—at least, not at that time.

This was Mark's first Banday, and after the evening 
service-* wen* over, and he found himself alone in bls 
own room, he said:

"I have seen the heroine of my novel. I hare found 
my anol's ideal, and already know who she 1*. She is 
Isabel Morton, the betrothed of another, and that other 
one not worthy to touch her hand. She Is the sweetest 
and most beautiful girl I ever saw. Can it be possible 
that rhe loves Maren* Chesterfield, or do hl* millions 
bear a charm for her?"

As be asked himself this question, the despairing atti
tude of the young girl, os she sat by her window on that 
night when he passed the Morton House for the first 
time, row up before him.

"No. I am convinced that she does not lore him. Iler 
pure, sweet nature could not find its mate in Marcus 
Chesterfield."

One evening In th* week the choir would meet for a 
rehearsal. It usually met at lb* Morton Hoose, that 
being the best nnd most convenient place, and now Mark 
was to enter the boot* of the woman -he already loved. 
This fart alone was * joy to him. and be was impatient 
for the time to arrive.

At la*t the much wished for evening came round, nnd 
he found Llmself Ln the beautiful home of hl* beloved.

Mark was really very proficient In music, and played 
the organ and piano better than most young mm of bl* 
•gr He had at one time thought of becoming a music 
teacher, but coorluded that be would prefer to be free 
from the cares of teaching: moreover, most of the music 
tr*rhrr* whom L' had met were io poverty. He felt 
that he wanted more room, a larger scope Ln life, and b* 
did not think that hl* talent justified him In firing up 
hi* life to the prof “talon of music. He did not believe 
♦hat he would ever become very great as a player, and 
if |>e rwJ/| not be great, he would Leave It to other* who 
<a-.M and therein we think he showed good judgment.

but be was more gifted than the ordinary choir singer, 
and his playing, if Dot that of a master, was far above 
that of the average village performer.

He was now introduced to Mrs. Morton aad her daugh
ter Isabel. How bls heart thrilled when he took the 
young girl's band in his after the rehearsal was over.

The young people remained to engage in an amateur 
musicale. They sang glees and madrigals and many 
Icautiful songs; very few of the singers, however, were 
masters of the piano keyboard, Isabel being the best 
player among them. One or two others could play a 
little.

When it was known that the young fisherman could 
play, be was asked to favor them. Mark perceived a 
slight aneer oa one or two faces present, but, nothing 
daunted, he seated himself at the Instrument, determined 
to do his best—and his best proved to be very good lu- 
deed—so good that nil applauded, even those who hud 
sneered before. He was really the very best player 
among them, for Isabel lacked bls firm, manly strength 
nnd power, consequently her technique was not ns good, 
her playing not as brilliant. To be sore her touch was 
soft and sympathetic, but Mark rose a little above 
mediocrity; nnd, after bearing him sing and play, the 
young people forgot he was only a fi>iurman.

Mark returned to his room that night happier than he 
bad been before since being left alone in London by the 
death of hl* mother, whom he had so dearly loved.

And how was It with Isabel?
Mark was the fulfilment of be. dreams—her day 

dreams. She had dreamed of just such u noble, frank 
countenance; of just such a strong, supple, manly figure: 
of just such clear, open eyes that seemed to look the 
world square in the face—eyes that denoted courage and 
yet were pitiful and soft at the mention, or sight of suf
fering; and when be rat at the piano so erect, with such 
a grand and noble air, aa though he were the master of 
whatever be might take in band, her heart went out 
toward him ns it never had to any other.

The meeting of Mark Chester and Isabel was but the 
commencement of the end.

Mrs. Morton had received, perhaps, a half dozen letters 
from Marcus Chesterfield, always directed to herself, 
with another inclosed for Isabel, bnt bls epistles were ex
tremely cold and commonplace. To be sure, there wn* 
some love-making In those for Isabel, bat It was of a 
perfunctory kind and fell flat, without stirring a ripple 
in the heart of the girl; bnt Mra. Morton wns perfectly 
satisfied with those which were meant for her, for in 
them he spoke of very little except business. Ho greatly 
feared he might not be able to return to Redondo for six 
months, at least. The syndicate wonld not buy bis 
mines at five millions until there had been much more 
extensive tunneling thnn there had been bo far. Tho 
representative of the syndicate Intended to remain at the 
hotel, at the mining camp, and he thought it best to re
main there also, as he greatly desired to watch tho pro
ceeding* from day to day. The mines, thus far, were 
turning out excellently, and he felt sure that he should 
yet get hla price for them; bo Mra. Morton continued to 
build air castle* for herself and Isabel, bnt Isabel's 
castle* were not at all like her mother's.

CHAPTER XXVII.
T1IF. EAGLET HAS FLOWN ITS NEST.

Bummer came on apace. The Morton House was filled 
to overflowing with traveler*, tourists, and other* who 
desired to spend the summer at this fine beach. Every 
day, when the Ranta Rosa steamed up to the wharf, 
she disgorged a long procession of traveler* nnd sight 
seers: and many wonld remain for good, for nothing 
mold be more attractive than southern California at this 
time of year.

Mr. Kester** fishe* were la great demand at tho hotels.

and prices were raised until Mark and the old fisher
man received nearly doable the former price of the fish. 
The reapers and binding machines were now hard at 
work in Marit's field, and when the hay was all piled 
in bales, they found the field had yielded aa unusual 
amount, for the Beason bad been excellent and the rain 
copious.

Mark received three thousand dollar* in cash for his 
hay, and th* bales were soon removed to the storing- 
sheds of those who had purchased them. The men were 
again set to work ploughing the field, nnd it was soon 
planted with a small, thrifty, bush-bean; the beans 
would be ready to harvest before August. Mark bad 
paid out about one thousand dollars for labor—for he 
paid bls workmen more than they could obtain anywhere 
else—and be found the field bad already cleared him 
two thousand dollars, while he had not earned less than 
two hundred n month at fishing.

When the first of July came he had received twelve 
hundred dollars for fish, nnd bls living expense* had been 
about two hundred dollars. He now found himself pos
sessed of three thousand dollar* clear cash. Thia he 
placed in the Redondo savings bank. It wns soon noised 
nbout that young Chester had n bank' account of three 
thousand dollars. Men began to take off their hats to 
him. Ladle* smiled upon him. Mothers, with marriage
able daughter*, were exceedingly polite to him. Beggars 
began to beset him. Swindlers made efforts to entrap 
him. Everybody had something or other they desired 
♦n sell to him. The hotel proprietor and the clerk were 
very pleasant nnd suave to him. Scarcely a day passed 
thnt be did not receive an invitation to some social gath
ering. musical*, or dancing party. Almost everyone 
seemed to forget thnt be was "only n nasty fisherman" 
—that Is to say, they had thus called him before he had 
o bank account of three thousand dollars. To be sure 
three thousand dollars was no very grent amount. 
There were hundred* in Redondo who were possessed of 
very many thousands of dollars; bat the people now 
began to see thnt he was no ordinary young man; more
over, he bad finished his novel or story, and the open
ing chapter* hod already appeared in a Chicago paper— 
a weekly paper devoted to free thought nnd the great 
truths embodied in the new, or. rather, old religion, 
called Spiritualism. This grand weekly paper was called 
"The Progressive Thinker" nnd It was rightly named, 
for more progressive ideas were never K-fore printed in 
any one paper.

Mark hnd subscribed for this paper shortly after he 
had become established at Redondo, and many' happy 
hour* he had spent in the perusal of It. He loved truth 
for truth'* sake. Ue did not care to become popular nt 
th- expens* of that which be conceived to be true, nnd 
Ue knew that bls own dear mother was not dead, ho 
knew that she still loved him; was with him much of the 
time, nnd guarded nnd guided him; knowing thl*. h* 
could not have committed a wrong net, even If ho bad 
been dlsooscd to.

Mm of letter* l>cgan to notice him, and the noble nnd 
learned editor of tho Progressive Thinker wrote him 
kind nnd friendly letters, speaking well of his story— 
nnd Unde Koster wa* a* happy os mnn could well be.

"I knowed ther hoy wns nil right," he often said to 
bls "party dove," "e* noon o* I clapped mr two eyes on 
him. Human natur can't deceive old Kbier reach: he's 
lived t<-w long In this ere tarncl world. Thet boy—Ibet 
thar pardner o’ mine—’ll make hl* mark In tho world, 
sure's yer lire, Mln Klaterl I wish our Jane tack a 
fancy ter him Insfld o’ thet tother feller, thet thar mil
lloner. Wouldn’t It be mighty enron* tho', rf Mark shad 
become a millloner tew? Don't believe It wud make a 
bit o ’difference with him tho'. He'd Jest c* Hof go oat 
n catchin' yaHsr-talla e* of bo hadn't a cent,—hut. rearm, 
wbnr Is thet gal? I haint n seed bur Bence mornln'."

"I really do not know,” replied Mra. Kester. "Sha 
went out quite early this morning, and has Dot yet re
turned.”

"An' thet thar ruillioner he* ben a writia' tew bar * 
good deal of late, be# n't ho tho’?”

"Ye*; she ha* received a great many letters, and there 
la no ono else who wonld be likely to write to her.”

"Wall, mann, perhaps it'll all turn out right ortcr all, 
fur Mark he* ben a walkin’ with Isabel Morton on thl* 
ere beach fur a good many Sundays long back, jest afore 
ther time fur evenin’ mootin', an' I kin tell yer, marni, 
thet thet thar young feller thinks a tnrncl sight o' thet 
gnl."

Evening came, but Jane Erie did not make her ap
pearance. Ten o'clock, still Jono was absent.

"Where can she be?'* asked Mra. Kester, pale with 
alarm- "If Marcus Chesterfield were here, I might think 
she was walking on the beach with him. She has never 
walked on the Iwach with any other young man, to my 
knowledge. Some accident may hnvo befallen her, Na- 
thanlt-l," and the mother’s eyes were raised, entreatingly, 
to those of her husband.

Tho old fisherman took his pipe from hi.* Ups, knocked 
the ashes oat of it against the jamb of the fireplace, 
thrust the stem of the pipe into Its accustomed place, 
which was a Darrow strap of leather tacked up against 
the wall at the spot moat convenient for bis hand to 
reach, rose slowly from his chair—be was beginning to 
get a little stiff in his knees—then, without uttering a 
■pliable, ho went toward the kitchen, took down his hat 
and coat, and with a very grave face, got himself into 
them.

His wife watched him with anxious eyes.
"Are you going to look for ber, Nathaniel?" she asked.
"Yes. dearie; an’ don’t yer fret while I am gone. I 

shell find her cf she I# in this ere little town. Don't yer 
be afeard thet I ahcU not."

Mra. Kester arose nnd went toward him.
"Hark! How the wind Is howling'" she raid. "Surely, 

Jane would not stay on tho beach in such a pale as this."
"Don't yer be afeared, turklc-dovc." And taking hl* 

wife in his arms bo kissed her as tenderly as a mother 
kisses her flrat born.

’‘Perhaps, now, she's nt ther hotel, an’ be# ben de
tained thar by sum o' them wlmen folks. I shell find, 
nn' bring her back with me, dearie; never fear."

Ho opened the floor. A heavy gust of wind extin
guished tho lamp nnd flared the fire la th- grate, wildly.

"Yer bed best go ter bed. an' rest; I shell cam back 
presently, an' our dorter ’ll be with mo, never fear." Ho 
closed the door nnd started forth into the wfld, dark 
night, la search of the wild, dark bln!, that had flown Its 
dcsL

Up and down tho bench, hither and thither he went, 
his head throat forward, intently listening for some'foot
step, and peering Into the thick darkness with half 
closed eyes. As he passed Molly, that loomed up like a 
huge black shadow. be saw by the dying embers that 
Mork had already gone to the hotel; still, he went down 

"to th* boat, walked around It with searching eyes, bat 
no human form was visible, no sound could ho hear bat 
the rushing wind and the roaring oca—for the waves 
were now dashing high and furiously against the beach.

(To be continued.)

I honor any man or woman who, in the conscientious 
discharge of their duties, dares to stand alone. Tho 
world, with ignorant Intolerant judgment, may condemn, 
tho countenances of the relatives may be averted and the 
hearts of friends grow cold, but the sense of duty done 
will be sweeter than the applause of the world, the coun
tenances of relatives, or the heart* of friends."—Charl** 
Bunner.
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Prof. J. A. Burrough* Im* to arranged 
his affair* a* to giro hto entire time to l*»y- 
chic work, und Invite# anyone desiring hla 
services to address him In all confidence. 
Ilia ad rim will be free. Those suffering 
from any Chronic Disease, dealring a care 
ful, thorough and correct diagnosis should 
send him their age, sex und leading aymp. 
toms. Address,

J. A. BURROUGHS,
FXIOM mkMTARIVM.

2 724-2 734 Wabash Ave^ Chicago, Ill.
BU

An Encouraging Outlook.

Hamilton, Canada.—The writer wishes to 
say that Mrx. Bartholomew, tho gifted trum
pet medium, favored this city with a visit 
recently, and the soul-satisfying knowledge 
ot continual existence was clearly demon
strated through her instrumentality, the de
mand on her being such that many were 
obliged to postpone their sitting, as the circles 
were so numerously attended os to be un
wieldy, giving communications to as many as 
twenty-six at one seance, and several private 
circles at the homes of our citizens. Spirit
ualism is advancing here, as evidenced by the 
clam of people attending Mr*. Bartholomew’s 
seances. Heretofore, the middle and lower 
strata of society have attended, while now— 
owing to the efforts of Mrs. Bartholomew in 
giving us incontrovertible proof of "Eternal 
Life,"—her circles arv graced by the presence 
of many of the cultured. This lady's powers 
am unfolding rapidly, there being a notice
able improvement since her last visit May 
ahe come oftener. nnd stay longer, to the 
writer's wish. P. I. Culhane.

Hindu vs. American.

American paint makers have been en
deavoring, for some years post, to introduce 
their goods in India. It Is only within a 
abort time that they have discovered the 
reason of their failure. It seems that the 
Hindu paint buyer has been accustomed to 
buy his paints dry packed in a certain form 
of package with a certain style of label. 
When the package and label are all right, be 
argues that the contents must be, nnd vice 
versa. Doubtless his prejudice* will hence
forth be considered, and if label and pack
age are all that he requires to be right, he 
will be amply accommodated.

This sort of prejudice seems to be inherent 
la the human mind, wlvthvr in India or 
America: wc are too prone to regard tho 
manner and ignore the matter. American 
paint consumer*, for example, during tbe 
part fifty year*, have been using xlnc white 
points at a rate that has rapidly risen to stu
pendous figure*, but they have generally ia- 
slotvd that the label shall brand the content* 
a* "white lead.” and paint manufacturer* 
have generally been willing to accommodate 
them.

But of late there ha* been a growing tend
ency among the latter to drop the time- 
honored title and substitute brand* which 
shall be more nearly exact They rely on the 
consumer to buy the paint on it* merit* 
rather than on It* label, nnd I. for one, be
lieve they will not be disappointed in their 
faith that the American is American and 
not Hindu.

Among the multitude of competitors for 
trade the consumer to apt to be confused, but 
the chances of getting good paint arv a hun
dred to one. if the buyer will remember three 
thing*: paint that I* too cheap i* usually 
worth no more than it* cost; paint that con
tain* no water and no oil except purr linseed 
oil to generally all right in other respect*: 
purr oil paint that contain* a preponderance 
of xlnc white to economical and durable.

Stanton Dudley.

Missionary Work.

Lynn Spiritualists.

The Lynn Spiritualist*’ Association began 
the December service* in Cadet Hall Sunday, 
with Mr*. May 8. Pepper of Providence, the 
wonderful medium who will be the speaker 
and test medium for the society during the 
current month of five consecutive Sunday*, 
on the platform, she giving evidence of her 
remarkable psychic power* at each session.

The afternoon meeting opened nt 3.30, the 
subject for the lecture being, "The Ilellgion 
of Spiritualtom." a forcible and applicable 
comparison of the religion* of the past and 
the concentrated essence of truth In Spirit
ualism.

Mr*. Pepper followed her lecture with one 
of her remarkable test seances, giving full 
name* and reading sealed communication* 
which remained scaled during the reading. 
The medium nl«o gave many wonderful clair
voyant descriptions.

The assemblage tested the seating accom
modation* of Cadet Hall to the utmost and 
many had to be turned away, while other* 
stood throughout the afternoon and evening 
service*.

Music wn* provided by Thoma*' orchestra, 
assisted by the Unity quartet—Ex.

A Cure for Asthma
Asthma sufferer* need no longer leave 

home and business In order to be cured. Na
ture ha* produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of the lungs and bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested it* wonderful curative powers in 
thousand.* of eases (with a record of GO per 
cent permanently cured), and desiring to re
lievo human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma. Con
sumption. Catarrh. Bronchitis and nervous 
disease*, this recipe in German. French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using Sent by mall. Address with 
stamp, naming thto paper. W A. Noyes. B47 
Power* Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Fair and Gypsy Camp.

The Gypsy Comp and Fair held by the 
Lynn Spiritualists* Association in Cadet Hall. 
Nov. 23 and 20. proved a complete success, 
both socially nnd financially. Visitor* were 
present from nearly all tho surrounding 
towns. A very fine entertainment wa* pre
sented. the Hatch Brothers of Boston con
tributing largely to the same by the rendering 
of violin, cornet and baritone solos, cornet 
and trombone duet* and a very amusing 
sketch entitled, "Uncle Josiah’s Visit to Bos
ton." Thomas’ orchestra played at Interval* 
during the afternoon* and evenings. Mias 
Iona StDllag*. Mira Alice Grover. Ml** Allee 
May Newhall, Mira Clrtlo Bowman. Ml** 
Ethel McIntire, Mr. F. W. Taylor. Mrs. M. 
E. Bishop. Mrs. Annie Small, Mira Leone 
Fuller and other* also contributed to tho suc
cess of the entertainment The Gypsy Camp

We enjoyed a month of pleasant effort, 
during November, with the Philadelphia 
(Pa.) Society of Spiritualist*. Mr. aud Mm. 
1-ockv give* the miutotrnnt of their platform, 
very agreeable conditions, good music, and 
a wide liberty. Without demand or exac
tion, we naturally tried to do our best. We 
also found time aud were given the oppor
tunity to le< lure two nights In Royersford, 
Pa, and four night* iu Paterson, N. J. 
These places hnve each n good, working 
society. How easy it to to conduct a local 
organized work when a few earnest perron* 
will loyally make an effort! Every town and 
city In Pennsylvania nnd New Jersey might 
haw a local society if one or two devoted 
Spiritualist* there would assume the care 
and give n little energetic supi’ort. A* a 
Mile, our application tor a little help from 
the majority of places to hold one or more 
meeting*, bring* a reply like th to;

“We haw here only two or three families 
«>f Spiritualists, and this ia a ciiurch-rMdefi 
place nnd a saloon-accursed place, and we 
cannot get the people to take an interest in 
spiritual thing*.’’

The reason they cannot, to because they 
do not try. Such place* are everywhere, and 
we would not have a meeting In any city if 
the friends of our Cause everywhere were as 
afraid—or totbargh—a* are the majority who 
so write to n*. You will never have Spiritu- 
nlirt fellowship in your town until you pre
sent Spiritualism to the people. The Cause 
is dependent upon you! A* missionaries— 
or, ns a National association—we cannot ac
complish very much without your help. This 
applies to every local Spiritualist. We have 
tried to get favorable response from every 
possible locality in Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey during November, hut have failed to 
receive more thnn two or three Invitation*: 
and several person* nddreraed did not reply 
to our letter* of Inquiry. Such lethargy and 
neglect will not build onr Cause. New Jer
sey will rewire some early impulse from 
Brother H. C. Dorn of Newark and may get 
n State organization tiefore long. How about 
Pennsylvania? Who will help to carry tbe 
keystone state to tho front?

If wc can get liberal call* from all over 
thnt State, wc will agree to give one or two 
month* of active missionary work within it* 
bonier*, rn-xt spring or fall. We are needed 
hero! Will you apply nt once, friend.* of the 
Cause In Pennsylvania? Wc are earnestly 
in hope thnt thto State will grow Into nn 
active relation to the organized Cause of 
Spiritualism, and there to no reason why It 
should not

All thto applies to every State. Rend to 
n*. nr other missionaries nnd speaker*, 
friend*, and let n* move forward nnd take 
onr place of uaefnlnora in the world! Wo 
hope specially to hear from Wc«t Virginia. 
Kentucky, Tenn<**oe, Louisiana Tern*. Ar- 
1 .>• .- i l l Mi xouri, which I* onr prospec
tive route for the ensuing fonr or five 
month*. Address ns: 600 Pennsylvania Ave . 
R. E., Washington, D. O.

Fraternally,
G. W. Kate* nnd wife, 

N. R. A. Missionaries.

I* yonr Drain Tiro*?
Tako Horsford's Arid Phosphate
Dr. Y. 8. Trover. Memphis. Tenn., says: 

"It recuperate* the brain and enable* one to 
think and act" Makes exertion easy.

Loral Brief..In the lower ball was a very uvpnhr feat are 
and well patroatord. Mr*. May M. Pepper. 
Mr*. Aksvwaa-Johnxou, Mra. Dr. Caird, Mr* 
Dr. Cbara, Mrs. H. H. Milton. Mr* Dr. 
Floyd. Madanrr HrlyHt, Mr* Albert Levrto. 
Mr*, l.lulo Butler, Mra. Maud IJu-b, Albert 
Ptohrr. A. J. Badjer un i other medium* were 
kept very bu*y giving reading*, aud many 
wmt away disappointed In not gaining ad- 
mi--' ,i p. ti ■ gypay Mrti The anta# were 
very flue, many article* bring aold by ticket* 
anil drawn, Mr*. Akerman-Johnson drawing 
tho prise sofa cushion. The society G-l that 
it. ►: •.•.•** of the occasion was largely due 
to the untiring efforts and excellent manage
ment of President Caird, who was the boil* 
ert man In tbo hall, directing and overseeing 
tho different department*. The society would 
also extend hearty thanks to all who assisted 
either by work, money or their presence to 
the success of the occasion.

To the President and Executive
g Boards of tho Several State 

Spiritual Associations.

Dear Brothers and Bisters;—While I be
lieve that Spiritualism bus come to coll not 
the righteous, but sinners, to repentance, and 
that wc should accept Into fellowship all 
who arc trying to develop into purer nnd 
better lives, no matter how often they fail 
and fall, in their efforts, I am of opinion 
that wo cannot afford to scad out mediums 
and lecturers whose dally actions and lives 
are liable to be adversely criticised. If men 
and women are not upright in their deport
ment, if they swagger about the streets, use 
profane and indecent language, if they use 
tobacco or drink alcoholic drinks, they nre 
unfit to send out as lecturer* or mediums, no 
matter what their gifts may be. I also be
lieve there should be uniformity la rules 
adopted by the several State board* to gov
ern them in the granting of ordination 
paper*. I therefore propose the following 
subject to amendment*, and should be glad 
to bear from the member* of each of the 
several State Board* either through our 
paper* or directly:

In making out ordination paper* for me
dium* or teacher* of the Spiritual philosophy 
the Executive Committee will be governed 
by the following rules:

1. The applicant should have the unani- 
mou* endorsement of hto or local aaaoclatlon, 
or If there I* no local society when* the ap
plicant reside*, he or she should be recom
mended by several Spiritualist* well known 
to thto Board.

2. Tho applicant must be a person of good, 
moral character respected for hi* or her hon
esty and reliability, a person who has a 
fair control of hto or her temper, and one 
whose deportment will l>c such n* will give 
honor nnd respect to the Cause of Spiritual- 
tom.

3. A person of low, vulgar habit* who 
use* profane and vulgar language In conver
sation nr associate* with low and vulgar 
people for any other Intent than lifting them 
up. nr n«es Intoxicating drinks, or tobacco or 
opium to unfit tn become a teacher nf Mod
ern Spiritualism, and cannot be authorized 
a* such by thto Board.

4. An nuednente*! person, or one who ha* 
nn Improper understanding nf the philosophy 
nf Spiritualism, make* egregious blunders ft* 
tn science, nr In the proper n«o nf word*, nr 
whn misplaces word* nr exaggerate* cannot 
be endorsed n* n public trmduT by thto Board.

K. A medium whn to guilty nf fraud nr nny 
exaggeration nf hto nr her medlnmxhln. nr 
in noy manner sunnlement* the nhennmenn. 
nr submit* to spirit* whn mpnlement nhc- 
nnmena by use nf the person nf the medium 
mount Ite authorized tn travel under the 
auspice* of this Association bv thto Board.

Respectfully submitted,
D. W. Hull 

President S. S A. of K.

The Malden Fruarvaaiva Mpirlltultots at 
I heir kali. Masonic Building, 7s Pleasant St., 
Muudaj wetting. Dew tuber lai, 740, had for 
apraktrr and medium Mra. Hattk C. Maron. 
The peofdo ware very much plaaMl with th* 
remarks and message# from "SoushlM." 
The medium also rang under Influence. We 
Lope to have Mm. Maron with ua again Ln 
January. This was ona of the beat attended 
meat Ings of thto season. Th- praise terr Ice 
was conducted by Bro. Snow in the absence 
at the president, Bro. Milton. Mto* Gove 
gave good satisfaction as pianist John It 
Know, Secretary.

Cmu L ridgeport, Washington Hall. Mm. 
Akerman-Johnson writes: Our Bun-lay meet
ing, Dec. 1, was well attended. We are pro
gressive. Wc had with u* the following 
mediums. Afternoon. Mr. Turner, Mr. Er
an*. Mm. Fredericks, Mra. Tome-*. Mrs. Mc
Clane; evening, Mr Dr. Caird of Lyun. 
who gave perfect satisfaction. We expect 
her again In January, also Mr*. Scott, whose 
teat* were very pleasing and satisfactory. 
She to to be with u* again Dre. 22.

Temple of Honor Hull. 591 Mara. Ave., 
Cambridge —The three meeting* of Novem
ber w»re of marked sneer** nod well at
tended. drawing a class of thinking people, 
who wish to know nnd understand our good 
Cause. The forec* showed the power and 
knowledge they had obtained, giving us truth 
to live by and courage to do our work well. 
The messages were all recognized by tho 
friends that came to receive their loved one*. 
Tho fourth Sunday, being stormy, we had a 
circle. We have opened these meetings for 
the good that we may do, and not for tho 
money wc may get. Your* for the cause of 
truth. Mrs. 8. E. Holl, Medium.

Fitchburg. Mara.—Mr*. C. M. King of thto 
city *pokc for the First Spiritualist Society, 
Bunday, Dec. 1, to large audience*. Tbe two 
addresses were well presented and re- 
cclrcd, followed by many accurate spirit 
message*. Mto* Howe, pianist, finely ren
dered several selections. Dr. C. L. Fox, 
President.

Waltham Spiritualist Progressive, Union 
Church. Shepherd Hail, 185 Moody St. Mr*. 
C. Fannie Allyn has worked with deep ln- 
tefest throughout the month of November. 
Her subject*, from tho audience*, hare been 
well handled, nnd brought forth many com
ment*. and helped the thinker to new 
thoughts. Nor. 24. although the element.* 
were too much for the many, yet tbe large 
number present were more than paid for their 
trouble. Mr*. Allyn was at her best, and 
her testa were exceedingly good. Ella A. 
Wheeler. Cor. Scc’y.

Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt
ington Ave., Pastor, Minnie M. Soule. We 
have pleasure In reporting a well attended 
meeting on Sunday evening, Dec. 1. Our be
loved pastor's Control coming a* a herald 
from the higher life, tn tight u* that we are 
hut little children on the threshold of spirit- 
cxtotcnce, and a* became little children wo 
should adopt an attitude of sweet simplicity. 
Wo find our assistant pastor. Mr. Symond's 
remark* of inestimable value in pushing on 
the welfare of the society, and I may say 
the Cause. Spirit "Bumblebee’s” dispensa
tion* nre always delightful. The good "Ban
ner"—the sccoad-to-nono exponent of tho 
spiritual Cause always on demand. The so
ciety thnt doe* not reach out for a better 
destiny through the Instrumentality of good 
spiritualistic literature must to* a society of 
obscurity. Wm. O. Crawford. Ara’t Sec’y, 75 
Prospect St., Somerville, Ma*-*.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul 
Communion (Incorporated), held It* usual 
Sunday evening seance nnd service ia the 
Aurora Grata Cathedral, Bedford Ave. and 
Madison St.. Sunday. Dec. 1. to a largo and 
appreciative audience. Rev. Ira Moore 
Courlto, onr medium and psychic, gave won- 
drrfnl message* from sealed ballot*, and 
handkerchief*, assisted by the Verdi Quartet, 
with several sweet number*, indeed made the 
service most interesting n* well n* beautiful. 
The <lear old Banner, always highly spoken 
of at ench seance, and can be found at the 
door. W. H. Adam*. Sec’y.

The Boston Spiritual Temple met Tues
day evening. Dec. 3. in Chickeriag Hnll 
Building. Boom 1. nn<l in spite of the severe 
storm the meeting wn* largely attended and 
fruitful in good result*. Mr. Wiggin’s fif
teen minute*’ talk wn* on "Clairvoyance and 
how Best to Develop It." an Interesting suh- 
jeet luridly presented. A MittafnjCtoey-rewnvv 
wa* nl*o held. Miss Sloan nnd Mr. Charles 
Cleveland furnished muxto. Mary-.!.-_Porb r

Progressive Spiritualist* of Lynn, in Provi- 
dence Hall, held two Interesting meetings. 
Sunday. Dee. 1. test* nnd many convincing 
communiention* were given. Music. Nellie 
Mile*’ orchestra. Next Sunday the same 
Delia E. Matson. Sec’y.

The regular weekly meeting of the Lndics’ 
Lyceum Union wn* held in Dwight Hall. 
ILxton. Wednesday. Dee. 4. The meeting 
was called to order nt 6 o’clock, the president, 
Mr*. W. S. Butler, la tho chair. Supper wa* 
served at 6.30. The evening service began at 
8. Mr*. Alice Waterhouse spoke In her usual 
earnest manner. Mr*. Sarah Byrne* told 
•omr of her early experience*, one being par
ticularly Interesting in regard to tbe picture 
of one of her Indian guides which she prize* 
highly. Dr. Hunt gave in hl* quiet way some 
lino delineation#. Mr*. Sadi- Hand and Mr* 
Chapman gave excellent tert*. Mr*, n. Hall 
*ang. Mi** A. Sawyer gave a reading. The 
meeting closed after Mr*. M. J Butler gave 
test* nnd explained the vision* she raw. Ro- 
member onr fair In Paine Hall, Doc. 16. 17. 
18 and 19. Mr*. M. J. Butler. President.

Appleton Hall, Doc. 6. the regular meeting 
of the Indies* Aid Society met as usual. The 
president, Mr*. Mattie E. A. Allbe. haring 
recovered from her illness, was able to pre
side. Mr*. A. S. Waterhouse opened the 
meeting, speaking briefly of the practical 
work of Spiritualism. Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn 
spoke also upon the same subject, and of 
all humanitarian work. Mr*. Annie Scott 
wn* influenced by "Snow Drop.” and gave 
some interesting torts. Mr. Hatch, Jr., 
spoke of tho Lyceum work. Mr*. M. S. But
ler spoke briefly of Lyceum work also. Mr*. 
Radio L. Hand made Interesting remarks on 
"Vaccination" under the influence of Clara 
Bank*. Dr. Hoot spoke briefly on “True 
Greatness.” Mr*. Hattie C. Mason sang 
several selection.* daring the evening. Carrie 
L, Hatch, Scc’y.

Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St—Tho Borton 
Spiritual Lyceum held Its session as usual, 
with a good school In attendance; it was 
Band of Mercy Sunday, and most of the 
children had some little story to tell of some 
pet. or something interesting to read of the 
habits of animal*. After the march, tho fol
lowing took part; Recitation*. Aioi* Hatch. 
Harry Green; reading. Mr*. Howard Heald: 
duct, tho little Bonlne Stoter* song*. Mr. 
Fred Taylor and Mto* Esther Mabel Bott* 
Charlo* L. O. Hatch had tho topic for the 
day. Ho chose for hl* essay, "The Work of 
tho Salvation Army on Thanksgiving Day " 
It wn* enjoyed by all Mrs. M C Barrett 
paid onr Lyceum a visit upon thl* occasion 
nnd by the reception she received I think she 
will come again. She spoke to tho chD In i 
of other Lyceums and told several very tn- 
tcrosting true anecdote* of animal* she had 
known. Tho session closed with the Bonner 
March. School free to every one. Come and 
*oe u*. Guardian.

Boston. Dee. 2. Lyceum opened a* usual. 
Leeson from card No. 4, explained by Dr 
Willis. After the morch the following took

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Have You Rheumatism! Do Yiu Have Bladder or 
Uric Acid Troub’e?

Pain ar doll ache In the back la unmistakable «▼!- 
denco of kk'nvy trouble. It is Nature's timely warr
ing to shew yon that the track of baa* th is not clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded, more fertou# 
result* are sore to follow. Bright's dlaetss which is t-e 
worst form of kidney trouble may steal open y u.

Th# mild end the extraordinary effects! tbe «orld- 
fasou kldmy and bladder remedy, Dr. Kilmer'# 
Swamp- Roc t. 1* soon rta zsd. It stands the high's 
for it# wonderful cures of the moat distressing (oses. 
A trial will convince anycre—and you may have a 
sample totfe fre', by mall.

BACKACHE AND URINARY TROUBLE.
Among the ma* y famocs Investbated cores of Bvamp- 

Loci tbe one we pabUra this week jar tbe benefit of oar 
reader*, speaks ia tbe I Igbeat teres of tbe wonderful curative 
properties of this treat kidney remedy.
Du. Kilmeu & Co., Blrgbanstoo. N. Y.

GzNTLXMr >;—When 1 wrote you last March for a sam
ple bottle of Swamp- Hoof, mj »If# was s great szArrer from 
haekaete. rbecnacsa and urinary trouble. Arter trylig 
1 be rample bob Ie. she bought a lari • t otue here at tbe < rag 
s'-re. That dl- her so met gwd she bought mon. The 
• fleet cf Swamp-Hoot wa* worderlui and a'n* at imz&edUtr. 
Bb* ba* to t co retain of the old trouble s nre.

Oct. 1901. F. THOMA#.
427 Best BC. Buffalo. 5. Y.

Lame back is only < ne sytrptom of kidney trouble- 
one of many. Other »ya ptosis showing that you i eed 
Swan p Exit are, obliged to. pass wa er often during 
the day and to get up many timet at night, inability 
to hold your urine, smartirg or irritation in passing; 
brick-dust or sediment in ti e urine, catan b of the 
bladder, uric acid, constant headache, dizziness, 
sl< cplessnees, nervoasuev, Irregular heart-beating, 
rheumatism, bleating, Irritability, wornoat feeling, 
lack of ambition, Im s i f flesh, sallow complexion.

If j oar water when allowed to remain undisturbed 
Id a glass or bottle for twenty-four hears, forms a seal 
ment or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, It Is
evidence that your kidneys and I i wider need Im med a e attention.

In taking Swamp Root yon afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp Riot Is tbe mast per
fect healer and get tie aid to the kidneys that to known to medical science-

SwampRaot Is tie great d’ssovery of Dr. Kilmer, the emir ent kidney ax d bladder si emai
ls'- Hospital* use It with wonderful success In both slight aud severe cases. Doctors recom
mend it to their patients and use it In their own families because they reoogn ze tn bwamp- 
R»t the greatest and most successful remedy.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney. Liver
and Bladder Remedy, Will Do For YOU, Every Reader 

of “Banner of Licht" May Have a Sample Bottle 
Absolutely Sent Free by Mail.

If you are alreaiy convinced that Swamp-Root to what you need, you can purchase tbe reg
ular fifty-cant and oce-dollar size bottles at the drug stores. Don’t make any mistake, but re- 
meml er th name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and tbe address Binghamton. N. Y.

If you have tbe *HgbU-t symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, or If there to a trace cf it 
in your family bb!o y, send at once to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, who will gladly 
scud jon free by n a 1, immed'ately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp Enol and a 

( book of w< n lerful Swan p Box testimonials. Be sure to say that you read thto generous effer 
in tbe "Banner of L xht.”

part in the exercises: Readings, Lottie 
Weston, Fern Farter and Harry Green; song. 
Esther Botts; piano rolo, Rebecca Goolita; 
duet. Dr. Hale and Mra. Stillings; remarks, 
Mr*. Belcher of Marlboro, Mrs. Sanger of 
Waltham and Jennie Rhic. Dr. Hole spoke 
of the absence of Mr*. Butler, raying she 
was by the bedside of Mrs. Pope, one of the 
old Spiritualists who was going to join the 
loved ones gone before. Mra. Mayo, another 
of our members, has passed on. We shall 
miss them from our gathering*, but cannot 
wish them back to suffer. We missed tbe 

-presence ot Mr*. Butler, bat we knew she 
was doing her duty in another direction. Do 
not forget oar fair in Paine Hall, Dec. IS, 
17, IS and 19. Help us all you can nnd you 
will receive your reward. Clcw-1 with sLiJ- 
ing nt 1.30. S. E. Jones, Sofr.

The Borton Spiritual Temple held the 
usual Sunday service* Dre. 1 at 10.30 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. nt (’bickering Hall. Honting- 
tou Ave. Mr. Wiggin, in a trance state. 
*poke from the text, "Tako no heed cf th* 
tomorrow! what ye shall cat or what ye shall 
drink nr where withal ye shall be clothed.” 
Tbe speaker said that the mart impracti
cable of men were tbo*e who dwelt in the 
•lend pa*t or the unknown future, weakening

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With MumIc and Chora*.

nnd hardening themselves with anxieties for 
a future which when it came was always the 
living present with its today's opportunities 
and duties. Tbe present is the time to b# 
lived, ia Its fulness, with all onr strength 
and endear or. The evening audience was 
Large and appreciative cf the able address 
by Mr. Wiggin and fine seance following. 
The Ladle*’ Schubert Quartet in their usual 
pleasing manner sang at both sessions. Mary 
L. Porter. Sec'y.

Because the sod is progressive, it never 
Saite repeats itself, bat ia every act nttaspCs 

le production of a new and fairer whole.— 
Emerson.

CT An excellent cabinet photo, cf Tbe 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J Davto) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.
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BARKER or mm BOOKSTORE.

Banna of ^ight
Bontnr. Saturday, December ia imi.

PUBLICATIOS OFFICE AMD BOOKSTORE 
Mo. 20* Dartmouth Street, next door to Plate# 

Building, Copley Bq.

WBOUCBAX.K AMD MKT All. A OKAYS, 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

I* Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
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and 41 Chamber* Str set, Now York.
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Special Holiday Offer! ! !

Commencing with the issue of Dec 7, 1901, 
tbe Banner of Light will be seat to any new 
subscriber for four months for 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
Daring that period Mias Lilian Whiting, 

under a special engagement will contribute 
a series of articles upon topics of interest to 
all Spiritualists. Liberalist#, Metaphysicians, 
and Occultists. Now is the time to subscribe. 
Let tu hear from all quarters of the globe 
at oace.

Old Subscribers Take Notice! I !

la order that our loyal patrons of past 
years may be benefited by this grand offer, 
we make yoa the following proposition—If 
you will send us a club of twenty new 
names, subscriber* for four months, we will 
credit you with

A FULL YEAR 8 SUBSCRIPTION 
la advance to tbe Banner of Light, aad send 
yoa a copy of " 'Lisbeth.** Mra. Twing'd 
greatest work, or of some other book of the 
same selling price, if "’Lisbeth" is already 
la your library. This grand offer is open 
only to Jan. 1. 1902, and every reader of the 
Banner of Light should at once avail him
self of IL Now is tho time to get up your 
club*. Send io your lists st once, and secure 
Mias Whiting's splendid articles, also the 
Banner of Light and ita excellent premiums.

Telepathy.

In another column of thia issue, our readers 
will find a series of questions propounded by 
that devoted friend of Psychical Research. 
Mrs. Row M. do Vaux-Hoyer, of New York 
City. We trust that due consideration will be 
given to throe important queries, and answers 
to the same promptly forwarded to Mra. 
Royer who is desirous of interesting the scien
tific world lo tbe facta of the Dew psychology. 
This is ■ work that should have ben done by 
tbe BpirituaHsta themselves, but aa they 
have failed to take It up aa they should have 
done, they should not complain if it is now 

'carried oo to perfection by people outside of 
their ranks We hope that every friend of 
progressive Spiritualism will promptly respond 
to Mrs. Royer's request, and raroootly cooper
ate with ber Id the work of establishing the 
truths of poyefaism. Me is at the head of a 
soovedM-Dt for the purpose of raising funds 
with which to endow a chair la Colombia

University, for tbe winrifir UivrwHgaikui of 
psychic phnomt-na. Hhr ba# Ute Bette* amte- 
taM* of such eminent scholar# as PM. J. fl. 
Hyslop, Rev. M. J. SavofANrv. Heber New
ton. Rev. Henry Frank a»I layman J. Ua***, 
•ertvtary of tbe Treasury. They are working 
along practical lines and wo wish them every 
surma. In the meantime. It la bat fair that 
the Fplritualist# of America should bo asked 
when* their schools of philosophy and psy
chology are, aad why they are not endeavor
ing to endow an institution of their own for 
tbe very purpose for which the distinguished 
parties above named arc now laboring. It is 
well known that there are not more than a 
dozen speaker* on tbe Spiritualistic platform 
today, who are under forty year* of ago in 
all America. Thia fact show# tbe lack of 
schools and proves the need of them.

State Associations.

The wide difference In the statutes of tbe 
Suite* of the Federal Union renders It Imper
ative that the spiritualists should have a 
"friend at court** In each State. Hostile meas
ures are introduced at each session of the 
Legislature, which. If enacted, would seriously 
cripple the liberties of our people. Last win
ter alone, twepty-eicht States attempted to 
pa*s restrictive medical laws, and succeeded 
In doing >o in nd but six Instances. Some six 
or right State* attempted to make the exer
cise of mediumship a felony, and some of 
ihriii succeeded In doing so. These attempts 
nre Imnnd to be repeated with the coming to
gether of tho member* of every newly elected 
legislature. Protected interest* are to be 
strengthened by yet greater protection, and 
the people are always last to be considered by 
those who claim to be the servant* of the peo
ple. It I* an ago of class legislation, and the 
friends of liberty and justice aro forced to bo 
constantly on their guard lest they lose for
ever the few rights that now remain to them.

The variety of interests involved, and the 
great difference in the character of the at
tacks made upon the people's liberties, to say 
nothing of tbe fact the contests In the several 
States are usually made on tho same dates, 
render It absolutely Impossible for one organ
isation to care for them all, unless It is poa- 
MMed of unlimited means and can command 
the services of the most talented men In the 
nation In Its battle against the advocates of 
monopoly. Even If these aids were obtainable, 
their appearance before some legislative bod
ies wonld be resented aa outside Interference 
and a point made for the monopolists that the 
pepplc of a State were well qualified to judge 
of their own needs, and did not require any 
advice from outsiders. In view of these facta, 
and in view of tho peculiar Interests involved 
on the part of Spiritualists, it behoove* them 
to have some active body in each State to 
look out for their righto and to wage an earn
est, honest battle for their preservation when
ever occasion require*.

It has been frequently said that the N. S. A. 
should look out for all hostile legislation, and 
protect tbe people from IL This, as we have 
shown. Is utterly Impossible, unless the N. 8. 
A. had millions at Ito command, and the abil
ity to secure political influence of the highest 
order In every Slate In the Union. Even 
then It would require a legally incorporated 
auxiliary In each State to enable Ito represen
tative* to obtain a hearing. The N. 8. A. Is 
a necessity, and haa done a good work In the 
past No fair-minded Spiritualist can truth
fully declare otherwise. But the National As
sociation Is Dot omnipotent, nor can it be om
nipresent when liberty I* endangered at thirty 
different points at ono and the same time. It 
la wiser by far to have strong, well-equipped 
Stole organisations la every State In tho Un
ion to look out for Interests that are purely 
local in character, and to act as sentinels oa 
tbe tower of liberty to warn the people of the 
approach of those who are seat out to attack 
them.

Capital punishment, compulsory vaccina
tion. medical restriction, anti-medium laws* 
etc., are State measures, not Federal, for the 
Federal Government does not presume to in
terfere with the States in their home affairs, 
and the legislation of Congress on such sub
jects applies only to the District of Colombia 
and to such other territory as are directly un
der the control of the Federal Government. It 
Is apparent at once, in view of the above 
stated facto, that State Associations should be 
formed aud loyally supported In each State. 
The work done by the New York and Illinois 
State Associations during tbe past four years, 
shows their great value when put to tbe test. 
Tbe recurring frequency of the attacks upon 
our people through legislation is* a warning 
that constant vigilance on our part is a neces
sity. The N. S. A. cannot keep ita eyes upon 
ail measures of thia character through the 
year. It must have aids at the various centres 
where the attacks are made. State Associa
tions hare full power to act in all matter* in 
their respective States, but, when they have 
done all they can do, they still have tbe N. 8. 
A. to appeal to for aid in a final struggle for 
liberty.

But there are other Interests of Importance 
outside of those we have here considered. The 
organization of local societies, and tbe needs 
of different communities, can better be affect
ed and determined at clone range than at a 
great distance. This Is shown by the work of 
Mr. and Mr*. Kates In Minnesota during tbe 
past four years. It wa* also proved by tbe 
labors of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague In Indiana 
and elsewhere. Through State Associations, 
local circuits can* be established that will af
ford employment to a speaker or medium for 
one full year. Thi* will be a great saving Id 
the expense of travel, and will give tbe peo
ple an Idea of permanency that no other 
method can poaalbly bring forth. Spiritualism 
means more than making a big noise or a big 
show ooee or twice each year la different db 
les and towns In tbe United State*. It means 
tbe quickening of the conscience* of tbe peo
ple In all communities to * clearer perception 
of right, and a keener realisation of duty. It 
mean# devotion, consecration, concentration, 
and conservation. hence desires to build into 
the live* of its follower* something that will 
broaden'and strengthen them. Tbe harmoni
ously working and actively progressing local 
societies are the chief factors In thia Work.

Tbrw ferteea con be orgMtM and enffiMtod 
test by Mat* Association*,

Id thus arguing la favor of State Assorta- 
ftae*. w* by n* mease underrate the impor
tune* of the N. 9. A., and tbe necessity of Ite 
inalairnaDcr. It 1* ta-canse we went th* N. 
M. A. to be made stronger a*d better that we 
present tbe above facta to oar reader*, la 
order to have strong State Associations, the 
N, 8. A. must be liberally endowed to enable 
It to organ!** them. Ono* In working order, 
these State Associations can actively engage 
Iu tbe work of building up local societies. It 
bf oseleo* to organise a local body unless It to 
to be carefully nurtured until the people are 
taught to render It loyal and willing support. 
To organise a large number of societies and 
then abandon them to struggle for existence, 
to decay and death, always work* an injury 
to our Cause. It therefore follow* that It to 
wisest to make haste slowly, and not attempt 
to make a present showing regardless of fu
ture consequences. Wo have the N. 8. A. 
snugly ensconced In a home of Ita own In 
Washington. It to doing all in Ito power to 
push forward the car of spiritual progress. 
But It to limited as to means, and can only du 
a very few thing* because of that limitation. 
In order to make Spiritualism a power for 
good in the world, the N. & A. should have 
Ito treasury filled to the overflowing. Liberal 
endowment# are needed. Let ur do ^for our 
National Association what the Unitarians 
have done for theirs, and success to our*. Ito 
support must come from other sources than 
our weak, struggling societies. When it has 
a State auxiliary in every State, It will be in
vincible. but It cannot hare those auxiliaries 
until It to made strong enough to organise 
them. If one thousand persons will but give 
one hundred dollars each to this worthy ob
ject, victory ia assured. There are ten thou
sand persona abundantly able to do this; will 
they bred the call of duty and keep our peo
ple free, or will they continue to slumber, and 
permit them to be enslaved? The choice to 
theirs.

The Church of Higher Spiritualism.

The secular press to exploiting a movement 
bearing the above name as a new expression 
of religious thought, and states that Ite foun
der to Henry St. Clair, formerly of Cleveland, 
Ohio. This new (?) sect takes Oahspe, a book 
writtea by Dr. Newborough, as ita standard, 
nnd claims that said work haa been revised 
and rewritten for the special benefit of the 
followers of that cult. Inasmuch as tho 
Faithlsta have been using Oahspc for nearly 
a quarter of a century, it will seem somewhat 
strange to them to note the claims of thia 
self-appointed leader and bto friends. Faith- 
ism has many followers throughout the land, 
and we venture to assert that very few ot 
them ever heard of the man who now claims 
to have given their religion to th* world. He 
ta certainly not known in Spiritualistic circles, 
and has ao standing among those who are 
known to b* leaders in the movement. He 
Mays hta doctrine must not be confounded with 
that of modern Spiritualism. We echo hi# 
statement with a widely different purpose ia 
mind. Modern Spiritualism was a heaven-re
vealed gospel of truth, while Su Clair's doc
trine ta plagiarised from the teaching* of New
borough and hl# school. Dr. Newborough did 
give some valuable truths to the world, but 
hta system was fall of error, and St Clair haa 
evidently sought to add to the latter that the 
truths of the former might be more success
fully obscured. Anything that ta begotten in 
inqnlty and founded on fraud cannot long sur
vive, and the Spiritualists of America have 
nothing to fear from thta man who is so 
anxious to discredit true Spiritualism, that his 
pseudo doctrine may be builded np. It I* 
worthy of note that many secular papers are 
always ready to publish glowing accounts of 
any movement whose object to to belittle true 
Spiritualism. Comment to unnecessary.

Dr. E. A. Smith.
This long time friend of Spiritualism in the 

State of Vermont Is seriously 111 at hta home 
in Brandon, where ho haa been confined to the 
bouse for several wwks. He ta a very sick 
man and ta confined to his bed. His friends 
are much alarmed about him, but all unite in 
hoping that he may remain In the form to 
complete tL. work that waa entrusted to hl# 
hands. We hope that all of his friend# 
throughout the country will unite In sending 
him thoughts of healing, and earnest wishes 
for hta speedy recovery.

J. Clegg Wright’s New Book.

A* will be seen by a card from Bro. Wright 
Id another column. hta new work on psychol
ogy will soon be out of press, and ready for 
delivery to hta numerous patrons in all quar
ters of the globe. Order* aro filled at thta 
©nice, and thta splendid work of Mr. AVright's 
should be in the home of every Spiritualist in 
tho land. Write ua at once and secure a copy 
of the first edition of Mr Wright's great 
work.

Holiday Gifts.

Spiritualist* are you in doubt a* to what 
you should give your friends for a holiday 
present In tbe way of reading matter? If you 
are, permit us to suggest that tbe excellent 
work* of Miss Abby A. Judson are Just what 
you are looking ton Her book "Why She Be- 
cam* a Spiritualist^ ta worth Ito weight in 
gold In the Intrinsic value of Ito thought, and 
the wealth of Ito spiritual Impress. Miss 
Judson's books can bo purchased in sets or In 
single copies at very reasonable rates. The 
entire aerie* will be forwarded to any address 
upon the receipt of three dollar*. Her work 
named above will be sent upon receipt of one 
dollar

XWThs catalogue of the Morris Brown Col
lege. Atlanta. Georgia, an Institution for col
ored students, la at hand. There are nearly 
alx hundred students enrolled of both #exe£ 
and th* school seems to be In a flourishing 
condition, financially and otherwise.

Hymeneal.
From on* *f the daltto* of SsatCto, Wasting- 

too, wv learn of the marriage of Ml## Alm* 
I^eke, daughter of Hh. Tbomas M. L**k*. 
of phUadelphta, Pro*., to Mr. Benjamin P. 
Eno of EtBtito. Th# Banner extend* hearty 
roDgratnlattons, and wishes tbe happily wed
ded pair increasing Joy# ■• they journey 
through life.

ArCapt Oberlin M. Carter, tbe aristocratic 
prisoner at Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, who 
mulcted "Uncle 8am" for one or two millions 
of dollars, during the Spanish American war, 
had a hearing before Judge Kohtoaat at 
Chicago. HL, on Monday, Dec. 2, for the pur
pose of proving that he ta honestly entitled tu 
the securities he obtained during hto Georgia 
campaign. If be wins be retains hto fortune, 
and regain* hto liberty. If he loses, his estate 
goes to the government, and he will remain In 
prison until November IND. Had be been a 
poor man, with no political pull, nor social In
fluence, be would have been speedily tried 
and given a long sentence. Hto wealth en
abled hto-attorneys to delay Justice, and has 
made it possible for the case to be brought 
repeatedly before different courts of the land 
with the hope of cheating the law of Ito 
deserts. If he falls with Judge Kohtoaat, some 
means will probably bo found to take his case 
to the Supremo Court of the United State* 
with the hope of obtaining Carter's release 
from prison, and immunity from the crime be 
committed for tbe sake of gain in dollars. 
Hto release will be a disgrace to our nation, 
and will cause Justice to bang ber bead In 
shame.

xt The case of Mrs. Piper has been dis
cussed at great length In the columns of both 
the secular and religious Journals. She has 
been well advertised by the publicity given to 
her supposed words, and the attention of the 
people haa been called, as never before, to the 
society whoso month piece, in one sense, she 
has been for fourteen years. It now trans
pires that ber alleged "confession" was no 
confession at all, but merely a piece of syndi
cated newspaper enterprise, undertaken solely 
for tbe sake of pecuniary gain. A few things 
ahe did say were surreptloualy seised upon, 
greatly distorted, enlarged, and manipulated 
to suit the purposes *f the enemies of psy
chism. Mrs. Piper’s repudiation of tbe al
leged Interview and authentic account of what 
ahe really did say were refused publication by 
tbe very journals that gave such startling 
headlines to her alleged "confession." Their 
course was thoroughly dishonorable In the 
first place, and their refusal to publish the 
truth prove* them to be not only venal, but 
cowardly in every respect. After all, they pay 
a high tribute to Spiritualism by going to 
such lengths to destroy it. It it were of no 
value they would let it alone.

XX Tbe exclusion of anarchistic literature 
from the United States mail* ta being urged 
by many of the leading secular journals of 
the land. Witboat doubt, some measure will 
be passed by Congress restricting the use of 
the malto on tho part of those, who are, or 
are suspected of being, anarchists. Such a 
law may be needed, but the passage of any 
such measure 1* fraught with grave danger to 
the freedom of the press unless tho term 
"anarchy*' ia very specifically defined. There 
are those who would define a just criticism of 
our government ns anarchy, and the publica
tion of all opinions at variance with their own 
as seditious utterance*. Murderous anarchy, 
wild Culminations against nil forms of gov
ernment and society Itself, ought to be sup
pressed. but the line should be drawn with 
careful hand lest injury irreparable be done to 
free speech and a free press.

XX The first message of President Roose
velt to a wordy document, containing nearly 
or quite, thirty thousand word*. It to Instruc
tive, and will well repay one for giving it a 
very careful reading. It shows that the 
President Is determined to have matters well 
understood at the outset, but it to not a per
fect State paper by any means. President 
Roosevelt was born among tbe aristocracy, 
hence cannot be expected to know very much 
about the extremely poor, or even the middle 
classes in American society. He has betrayed 
hto tack of knowledge on that point In un
mistakable terms in bl* references to the con
dition of tbe so-called under classes. On the 
whole, however, the paper ta statesmanlike, 
and an exceptionally able document, despite 
Ita pnrttaaa bins nnd faulty logic in some 
minor matter*.

Xw It ta always a pleasure to note the work 
of a true and worthy medium In presenting 
any phenomenal manifestations for tbe bene
fit of humanity. Such an one 1* Mrs. M. A. 
Reea! uf Boston, whose card appears in an
other column of this issue. Mra. Reed ta a 
psychic possessing power# of a high order, 
that have made her a most gifted teacher. 
She ban been taken into the realm of the soul, 
from which she is giving rare pearls of truth 
to the children of men. We consider her 
Tradings to be most excellent In character, 
and they certainly are full of spirituality. It 
ta a privilege to recommend her to the favor
able notice of all who are In search of tbe 
higher truths of Spiritualism.

X^'Secretaries of local societies will confer a 
favor upon thta office If they will write their 
report* and announcements upon different 
sheet* of paper. If they are combined In one, 
■a Is now frequently the case, we can nut an
swer fur their failure to appear. By writing 
them separately, we shall know at once to 
what column they belong, and will post them 
accordingly. All announcement* should be In 
our bands by ten o'clock Monday morning, 
and all reports of local meetings should be re
ceived by our first mall Thursday morning. 
If onr correspondents will kindly heed this re
quest. they will confer a great favor upon ns, 
and avoid th* possibility of the exclusion of 
their report*.

(ConHawd from page MA)
For creturio# la e**RsrtlMi with awrtury, 

blood-totting was toorporabto. To to abto to 
bleed m#dv • doctor of tbe ante Ignorant. 
Tbe doctor let tbe "bad blued" and iltatarb- 
1*1 ’ humors" out of th* veto*, b* Injected 
mercury through tbe stomach; “cteaneed tbe 
system" with acrid cathartics, aad thta not 
being torture enough, he created "counter- 
irritation" with blister*, or cupping, or later 
with white-hot Iron*. It was all dons by 
"learned doctors," that to for th* time, and 
considered soundly orthodox.

If a patient with fever called in a doctor, 
and that doctor proceeded to give a purge 
that would prostrate a man In robust health; 
take a quart of bad blood away; administer 
an emetic to cleanse tho stomach, and follow 
with calomel till the Ups could not close over 
the swollen jaws: and while suffering the 
tortures of the damned from thirst, water 
was withheld until death In pitiful mercy 
came to stay the hand of the torturer, the 
wonderful skill of the practitioner wa* not 
called In question, and he was a* trustingly 
called to tho next afflicted.

Not only were the doctors trusted, but 
more wonderful, they went on for centuries 
scarcely changing the treatment, although 
they saw Its dreadful consequences.

Now they have antl-toxin for mercury. 
They do not use the lancet to let out blood, 
and regard so doing aa equivalent to death to 
the fever patient. Are they more skilled? 
Have they at last mastered disease? They 
ought to be satisfied, for In their antl-toxln# 
they have of al I-remedies, those which-com? 
bine tbe most^Jcadly; the essence and con
centration of ferments which by corrupting 
the blood strike at the source of vital force*, 
and fill every cell and fibre with tbe debris 
of decaying tissue*.

How long will * credulous public bo mad* 
to believe that health, which to the purity 
and harmony of tho organized body, can bo 
gained by introduction of toxins which cor
rupt every cell from the grey nerve substance 
to tbe indurated bone, and make It a putres
cent pest house!

If there must be medical legislation, ahould 
not such a slaughter-house practice be pro
hibited? Should not thia torture, this mur
der under the guise of professional science, 
be called by its true name, and correspond
ingly punished?—Hudson Tuttle, in Progres
sive Thinker.

Live.

The gross and ponderable have little of 
true living. The trend of the grosser aud 
material of everything, to toward decomposi
tion, downward. The trend of the finer vi
bratory substance*. In everything, to toward 
a deeper consciousness and immortality. 
One to superficial, spasmodic, temporary; 
the other, peaceful, continual, permanent. 
This to the law.

A recognition of tbe finer la the first step 
that way. A recognition of the facts that 
eternity is now; that all the Immutable 
processes of tbe Infinite are now; that for
mation and deformation are ever; that th* 
soul-power throb* every planet and every 
atom as In every age: that the same order 
I* eternal: that body, mind, spirit and aouL 
are but vibratory atoms of substances with 
God-power vibrating—these facts recognised, 
then, grandeur comes to view and conscious 
beings begin to live. Get at these things 
and you will get nearer the. God who moves 
them! Look within and live!—The Marion 
(N. Y.) Enterprise.

x^ •■practical Ideals" maintains the high 
character that It established for itself in ita 
first issue. It to full of spiritual thought and 
helpful suggestions with respect to tbe exem
plifying of the same In every day life. Thia 
excellent magazine to one of our moat valued 
exchanges, and merta a demand In the literary 
world that no other publication can possibly 
reach. Thia journal deserves well at the 
hands of all liberalist*. It to fair and impart 
tial in ita treatment of all subjects, while the 
subject matter with which Its columns are 
filled, to of interest to all who are in search of 
a nobler and truer civilization, and are en
deavoring to realize their Ideals, nnd idealize 
their reals in all of the relationship* of life.

xe The Fredonia, N. Y., Advertiser of Nov. 
16, contains a very interesting tetter from our 
valued friend, Lyman C. Howe, upon the sub
ject of Sir Robert Ball and the Moon. Mr. 
Howe’s letter to full of meat, and hto ques
tions are difficult ones for even the eminent 
astronomer to answer. Bro. Howe's conclud
ing word* will find an echo io the heart of 
every progressive Spirituality. He says, "If 
wo were to spend the years of eternity In per
petual singing, no matter how sweet the song, 
we should pray for annihilation."

xc We take thta opportunity to extend to 
Mr. and Mr*. William Tebb, Rede Hall, Bur- 
atow, Surrey, England, onr sincere thanks for 
their holiday greeting and kindly remem
brance that I* at hand thta week. Tho senti
ment expressed in their charming souvenir 
can be echoed by all thoughtful people via: 
"True friendship consists not In the multi
tude of friends, but in their worth aud 
choice."

x» It ta reported that the young Queen of 
Holland 1* now recovering from her recent 
painful and most dangerous illness. Tbe hus
band whose cruelty brought her so near to the 
door of death will find very few to welcome 
him to Holland after thta episode. Queen 
Wilhelmina would be perfectly justified in 
living apart from inch a brute hereafter. If 
reports of hta conduct bo true.

X**Photograph# of Mrs. Minnie M. Soul* 
are for sale at thta office: twenty-five coats 
each.

That every law which moulds a ‘ tear. 
And blds It trickle from Ita source. 
That law preserves tho earth a sphere. 
And guides the planets In their course.

—Samuel Rogers.
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Our friend. Olles B. Mtebblna, wrote ■ 
cha ruling book shortly before hta decrase, en
titled “The Upward Ktcpa of Seventy Year*." 
To such a life as hta was, every step was up
ward upon tbe ladder of life, affording broad
er aad more comprehensive views of the af
fairs of nun. aud of the religious problems la 
which be waa so much Interested. To such a 
mao life is alwn> s pleasant because hta vision 
I* unobstructed. True, the sky may be lead
ened with clouds, bat tbe spiritual vision 
pierces through tho darkness, and enables the 
•onI to sec the heavenly light which ta beyoad. 
And what I am saying with reference to Mr. 
Stebbins, may appropriately be said of others 
who bare dosed their labors ns mortals, and 
-taken up their spiritual work in other spheres.

Captain E. W. Gould was one of the most 
active men we have had. He was an honor to

.great our knowledge of the fact of tho possi
bility of spirit return, death severs forever the 
relation as It previously existed here.

There nre but few left among us, who re
member tho birth of the new movement 
known as “Modern Spiritualism.” But let us 
Lj thankful that they arc still here, and show 
oar appreciation of their labors ere they go 
hence.

Dr. Peebles, still vigorous In hta old ngo, lx 
unflagging In hta effort* to add to the ordinary 
Christian Faith, tho knowledge of tbe great 
fact, so persistently Ignored by the majority 
of so-called Christian people.

We were delighted In Brooklyn the other 
day, with the presence of Prof. J. Jay Wat
son nt our meetings, where ho assisted as, 
discoursing delightful masic upon the famous 
Ole Bull violin, which that great master gave 
to him, as a token of hta appreciation of tho 
musical and spiritual qualities of his pupil. I 
think hta spirit is often present, inspiring the 
music which emanates from this now sacred 
violin, which for nearly three hundred years 
has been doing such excellent service.

We shall be pleased to have Prof. Watson 
with as again, and, although far advanced In 
years, we may still hope that there are many 
more in store for him here. While wo may 
not know bow great his reward will be In the 
other life, wc feel sure that ho lx earning his 
-crown, by delighting thousands of people with 
hta charming renditions of the works of great 
composers.

Thus it lx that tho works of men live after 
them. Inscriptions upon the stones above 
their graves, arc worn out eventually, and the 
•tones themselves sink Into the ground, bat a 
great composition, preserving the literature of 
a people, or a musical composition of great 
merit, lives on and on. and It may possibly be
come ax Immortal ax the soul of tbe great 
■composer.

Wishing yoa nnd your many readers a Mer
ry Christmas and Hnppy New Year. I am. ax 
ever, Fraternally jour*.

I closed my first engagement In Norwich, 
November 24. the darkest day of the whole 
two months. I have much to remember of 
persons, places and events, in and about 
Norwich. Through the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Spalding, my genial host and hostess, 
I was introduced to some of the best speci
men* of growing humanity and some inter
esting scenery and historic associations. 
Among the interesting people, whose pres
ence was enriching to the soul, were W. F. 
Bogue the president, J. D. Crocker, secre
tary and the artist that painted the famous 
picture for Mrs. Chapman, the Tarbell Sta
ters, and Mb* Effie, Dr. Clapp and wife, 
Mr. Winship (a large and well stored mind), 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer. Mr. and Mrs. Shan
non (the artists). Mr. Tillinghast, who 
proached Baptist Theology thirty-two years 
and was converted to Spiritualism by Mr*. 
Lillie, Mr. and Mr*. Moore, and others 
whose names just now dodge me. But what's 
a name? Much In many ways. Names corer 
souls, ideas, affections. Names become psy
chic shields and reflect and transmit thought* 
and sentiments. I lore to bear names thnt 
hold the key to character, nnd breathe upon 
me tho incense of associations that testify of 
the spirit. So, too. places aro magnets, and 
motors, that store up the experiences, and 
radiate tho thoughts that hare Impressed 
them.

Miss Good kindly conducted mo to the 
once splendid home of Benedict Arnold, and 
the grave of Uncas. the Sachem of the 
Mohegan Indians nearly three centuries ago. 
How the dead year* stir in their graves, at 
the touch of memory’s wand! How the 
bridge of consciousness spans the shadows 
and , translates into the tablet* of memory 
the ’verities thnt once thrilled the social 
aphere of time. They are all brought for
ward into the vital now and nre our posses
sion. and a visit to a tomb, a wreck, a de
serted shrine, brings one in strange corre
spondence with the genus that has evolved 
the world's history.

I left the genial home of the Spaldings, 
where I had been made so comfortable for 
seven weeks, on Monday. November 25, and 
at noon cast my shadow at the charming 
home of Milton Rathbun, whose famous 
double fast has been widely published, and 
whose companion has done valuable work as 
writer nnd speaker for the spiritual gospel. 
She lx one of the level-headed devotees that 
does not lose herself, and her faith In truth. 
In the mystic mirage of occult dream* and 
confusing assumptions; but she recognizes 
modern Spiritualism as the one all embracing 
and all sufficient science of life and religion 
of nature. I always feel braced and cheered 
when I meet Spiritualist* that faithfully and 
consistently represent the Cause, not only la 
adhering to its demonstrated truth*, bnt In 
creditable conduct nnd honorable character. 
Illustrated In all the association* of life and 
business relation*, nnd In the spirit of moral 
sympathy and charitable kindness.

Their eldest son, Frank. 1* with them now, 
having graduated nt Harvard fire year* ago. 
and Charles, the youngest. 1* soon to gradu
ate. I enjoyed the elevating sphere nn I 
Intellectual stimulant of tbe family, while 
the stored knowledge of many of the best 
author* ta In attractive abundance In book", 
magazine*, ete.. making an atmosphere that 
appeal* to the Intellect nnd foods the sonl.

Reluctantly leaving this charmed associa
tion. I reached Albany Saturday, p. m., 
where Bro E. A Doty met me nt the sta
tion. and hero I am. again surrounded by 
Intelligent growing people, and the comfort* 
of a pleasant home Mr. Doty I* another rep
resentative Spiritualist, who ha* born* the 
reverse* of fortune and the frowns of bigot* 
with a manly grace, and unsullied character. 
Hta Influence appeals to the intelligence of 
skeptics and with winning attractiveness to 
those clouded with superstition. I speak 
bore tonight and expect to see my homo and 
Wife at 170 Liberty St., Fredonia. N. Y., 
within a week.

land feel like trying m< before 1 make other 
arrangements, I will be pleased to respond

From Worcester, Mum., Dec. 1, Mr. Fred 
Hildreth took leave of th1* plane of life. He 
bad been aa Intense sufferer for several 
years, and at last ta free. He la an old-time 
Spiritualist, and has been in the past a great 
worker in the Lyceum. He was a Grand 
Anny man, belonged to Co. A, 15th Regi
ment, first volunteer* from Worcester He 
was color-bearer of hta company. In the 
battle of Ball's Bluff hh bat was shot off. 
there were thirteen bullet-holes la tho flag 
and be lost hta coat, but he brought “Old

bearer for Progress in every department of 
life, and many times tho bullets of Ignorance 
and prejudice hare plcreed his atmosphere, 
but never the true, noble Soul-life. Always 
were the principle* of truth brought safely 
through by him.

He was a natural poet and hax left a rare 
legacy to humanity in thlx line which can be 
purchased for a small sum. Ho waa a true 
friend to labor; It never bad a more just and 
progressive friend. Earth has been made 
better and heaven, nearer by hh life and 
passing.

He leave* a widow and son. Mr*. Hildreth 
la one of oar true and tried workers for tho 
spirit world. The son is In tho postofflco of 
their city. The funeral wax held at hta late 
borne, many relative*, friends and comrades 
being present. Tbo floral tributes, rare and 
many, spoke louder than words bow all 
loved him. And non- will miss him more 
than tho school children who came trooping 
in to hare a last look, for ho was a great 
favorite with them all.

Mr. Boe, Chief Commander of the G. A. R. 
Post of Worcester, and the undersigned, of
ficiated. In the larger life wc hare another 
loved one to meet and greet us when we. too.

Toronto, Canada.—Haring lately perused 
ono of tbe copies of your paper, I fdt as 
though you might like to report iu Its col
umns tbe progress we are making in the 
work in this, our City of Churches. Wo have 
four meetings iu this city with an average 
attendance nightly of 200 persons (twice a 
week). The one I hare tbe pleasure of pro- 
riding over, bolds meetings in one of the fin
est halls here, baring a seating capacity of 
750. and we hare with us 8. 0. Fenner as 
speaker. Hix lecture, “The Final Resurrec
tion." oa Sunday, Dec. 1, wax conceded to be 
by the intelligent persons present, a master
piece. Following the lecture, forty-fire spirit 
message* and descriptions were given by bls 
spirit control. Hon. Furman Sheppard, 
through his organism; all were positively 
recognized. J. Clegg Wright, Dr. B. F. 
Austin. B. A., Victor Wylde and Rev. Chas. 
A. Brown are all doing valuable work in the 
vineyard. With greetings to our co-workers 
nnd spiritual brothers in the land of liberty 
and thought, I beg to rign.

Yours fraternally.
E. Taylor. Pres. 

418 Yonge St.. Toronto.

First Spiritualist Church, the second finest 
in the T’. S„ on Oct. 6th. the Intelligent and 
Instructive meetings conducted by Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester, N. H., have been 
largely attended.

The right hand of fellowship which is ex
tended to those desiring to join, has resulted 
in over seventy new members, the majority 
Iwlng investigators who hare received light 
through the excellent lecture* and delinea
tions of Mr. Emerson nnd hix spirit co
worker*. whose teachings to the eager nools 
who hare sought the kernel but MV* re
ceived the husks Instead, hare been an un- 
foldmcnt that will last for nil eternity.

It has been decided during the holidays to 
discontinue the Wednesday evening delinea
tion*. which will be given Sunday morning 
nnd evening.

Mr. Emerson will be with us until Jan. 1, 
and. wc hope, often in the future.

Robert Crane.

How Some of Our Readers Can Make 
Money.

Haring read of the success of some of 
your reader* belling Di*h-washem. I have 
tried the work with wonderful success. I 
have not made less than >9.00 any day for 
the last six month*. Tho Mound City Dish- 
waahcr gives good satisfaction and every 
family wnnta one. A lady can wash and dry 
tbe dishes without removing her gloves and 
can do the work In two minutes. I got my 
sample machine from tho Mound City Dish- 
Washer Co., of St Louis, Mo. I used It to 
lake orders and sold 12 Dish-washers tho 
first day. The Mound City Dish-Washer 
Co. will start you. Write them for particu
lars. Ladles can do ax well ax men.

John F. M.

We nn* still in tho good work, and of late 
seem to have received nn added Impetus to 
encourage us to still further persevere, having 
bad such grand speakers ax Mr. J. S. Scar
lett. Rev. 8. L. Beal and Harrison D. Bar
rett. who spoke for the Providence Asporta
tion on Sunday, Dee. 1. Eloquent forcible and 
full of wisdom were tbe truths he presented 
tn us. Wc hope to hare him again with us in 
tho near future. The Ladles* Progressive Aid, 
nn auxiliary to the Axsoctation, are giving 
suppers and dances each month, and confer
ences and seances are held every alternate 
week. We feel our Cause is surely progress
ing.

Mr. D. F. Buffington is the secretary of the 
Pmridencc Association, who can be addressed 
nt Columbia Hall, corner Weybossct and 
Richmond fits.

Mrs. E. P. Boomer. Secretary Ladles* Pro- 
gresdre Aid Society. 212 Lockwood St.. Prov-

An Important Notice.

three week* for which my kind subscribers 
have waited so long. There will be no fur
ther delay, aud no time will be loot In mail
ing to each subscriber tbe book.

J. Clegg Wright

Dr. Peebles, the Eminent Scientist, of Battle Crock, 
MicL, has originated a Method that Banishes 

CHRONIC DISEASES

S^"

Those who arv III in body or mind will be 
benefited by attending Mr* Reed's Tuesday 
forenoon healing circles. Free-will offerings 
only nre requested.

Friday evenings this gifted psychic conduct! 
clone* for spiritual unfoldment. We know 
from experience that the lady is empowered 
by advanced soul* to speak with authority. 
Each student is personally ministered untoi 
psychic readings arc given and the way to 
pence nnd love ta pointed out.

116 West Newton 8t., Boston.

Mm. D. M. Lovell 
Huth Miller 
Ohax. Heaton .... 
Friend K................. 
Friend ...................
S. C. 0....................
Susan L. Porter ..

2.00 
5.00 
3.00

10.00 
LOO 
2.00

We know nothing of the ultimate of force. 
Science lx already getting something like a 
firm hold of the Idea that all kinds of motion 
arv but forms of one persistent Force, aris
ing in one fountnin-bead of Power.—Duke 
of Argyle.

Blindness
PREVENTED AMD CURED

Sick
Headaches J 

To which “Our/ 
□ Iris In School*’/ 
aro particularly /

speedily relieved ^ 
by taking a

Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis' / 
WILD CUCUMBER PILLS./ 
Price 25c. per box, 5 boxes 91. /

By S. WIBSTIR A CO.. £ J RAMER Art., BCSTCM. 
Maid by Draggisla Generally.

Ladies Wanted LOW a* MverUH fur-

Most Wonderful Results Ei PROOF PALPABLE

FREE TO EVERYBODY - DR B, GREER, « 
years' tract le« will Kirn free diagnosis of disease '<• 
everybody, pars- nauy or by letter] If by letter, give 
ocx lesdios ajaptom, ace, and aex, with a’am” 
reply. 53 D aibarn 8u, Chicago. B1M^

actual!* a-

Hack Buyers for Farms 
<19 <8031 ” Mb* rial «*ai. My Im fo«Mu^wr wOwa toetfeX

Ur^Yta^

rocT eaaa aad "faai^a 
wu^wm^KFrowi jbaJ! 

aaoaet&a taecnhla. I.

Institute of Health

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 

spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!
'The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

Angeli, Archangels and Spirit
Chancier, The Rcwef cf the Soul
CmhIm.
Death.
Dita Unity.
Freeica and Self 6crerEe.il
HeaLcg.
iBftiUM of Mental States.
Karen.
Ln.
Language of Spirit

Milto 1 Sisis cf Kt Ss&u&i 
Meal Cads cf lbs Kes RaEjict 
Mj-n of ReHjxL 
Classes.
0=i
Paa. Rd tv

Many other Interesting topic* are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want. Cloth. 11 mo 
pages. Sand Ln your orders- >1 00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

CIKNTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE

NEW EOITIO*

UUSCLWHTll fUlSKS

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOUia

Peraou* treated by Dr. Fellow* have only 
words of prai«* for him.—Banner of Light. IMMORTALITY

Lift and Power fromWithin

JUST ISSUED.
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A SEW BOOK
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SPIRIT
Bhssagt department.
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WMK HI RR IK M. MFLL

Th* fellow lo# cvmau&lc*tk*Ds Are firm 
V Ur*. Socio while under tbo control of ber 
**:• £;;>'.*. v.- Um cf ib? Individual spirit# 
•wkisg tb reach their friends oa earth. Tbo 
meeaaxve are reported MieDocraphlcAlly by a 
social repreoeDtatiTr cf th* Banner of Light, 
aad are siren Ln the presence of ocher mem
bers ot Th* Banner ataff.

These Circles are not public.
t w SOmp HeAUerw.

We earnest! v request onr patrons to verify 
such communication# as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear la 
these columns. This Is uot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Benner of 
Licht aa It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and wm bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to tho 
world.

x^ln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in hading those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Leport nf Seaxes Aril JfeetMbcr 14 1901. S- K. 54.

Oacv again, oh Spirit ot Love, we come 
into this little circle, our hearts warm, beat
ing with lore, reaching out to ail mankind. 
Once again we would be strong to voice the 
message of peace, to open tbe eyes of the 
blind, to unseal the cars of those who will 
not bear. Oh bleu our effort, oh. may wc 
be no steady, no true, so willing to serve, 
that the voice shall come as a clear note in 
the midst of darkness aud desolation. Over 
tbe sorrow swept land, wc would send the 
cry of peace, goodwill, joy. Into the hearts 
of the mourning ones, wc would drop the 
blessing of truth, the knowledge of love, of 
love continued where life is as it always has 
been. May the dear friends come to us at 
this moment and send their Individual mes
sages to those who ait in darkness and yearn 
for expression. to those who listen for the 
voice that is still, who would touch the form 
gone away. May they be so strong may 
■they be so clear that the message will prove 
helpful and useful. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

Father Murphy. Ontario.
The first spirit is a man about forty yearn 

old. He ia very much in earnest, tall, strong 
and big. Hla eyes are blue, his hair is dark 
and pushed right straight back showing his 
brow very plainly. He folds his arms, stands 
up before me and says, "Well, here I am at 
last. My name is Father Murphy." He Is 
a priest. "I come from Ontario. I was a 
medium. I got communications from the 
spirit and understood them. I didn't think 
it was the proper thing to give them out to 
my people. 1 was afraid they would be mis
led. I am sorry now that I hadn't at times 
told some of my more intimate friends of my
experiences. God knows that my interests 
were with my people. I didn't intend to be 
narrow or bigoted. I wanted to save them 
from their own conditions and thought I was 
doing the wisest thing when I whipped them 
into the fold and tbld them that there and 
there alone waa safety 1 am only one of 
many who have had the same experiences 
and who have often felt the need of giving 
it out to the people but were fearful for the 
consequences. I am saying this that if per
chance some of those who know me may be 
leef lo investigate, they may not fed afraid 
they are sinning against the holy church and 
God in striving to hear from their own. I 
would give my blessing to all who are seeking 
for truth and for comfort. It is well known 
by me and my brothers that the great throb
bing heart of the people of the Catholic 
church need sympathy and understanding ami 
lore from their own as much as any people 
in the world, and so I give out this expres
sion to help them to reach their own. I 
want this to go to Father Joseph and he 
will know about it. I came over here very 
suddenly in the midst of preparations and 
plans for a new departure in my work but 
I find myself unable to take it up with the 
same old spirit I am rather Inclined to stand 
still and give the message of comfort Thank 
you."

Margaet Rond, Springfield. Ohio.
Tbe next spirit that comes to me is a dear 

old lady. She is past the age when you talk 
about it much, doesn't seem to care how 
many years old she is but rather talks about 
what she has been through and the experi
ences she has bad. The first thing she says 
is, "My name is Margaret Bond and I come 
from Springfield. Ohio.” She says that In 
Springfield, Ohio, she has a eon named Wil
liam and he has someone connected with him 
named Arthur. She has a particular inter
est io Arthur and is doing all she can to 
advise him in his study and his Une of 
thought They have had manifestations in 
William's bouse, heard noises, and at times 
thought they saw lights. It is because the 
woman there, I don't get her name, but 
the woman connected with William is a me
dium and the spirits are able to manifest 
even while she is unconscious of ber power 
Sometimes when tbe lights are first turned 
out, it seems as though the house was alive 
with Influences and they have not felt any 
particular fear but a good deal of wonder. 
She says that as soon as they are able they 
are going to ring that old bell again Jost 
the same aa It used to be rung for her when 
she was upstairs and when they hear that 
they may know that Aunt Margaret has ar
rived.

Charlie Mar dock, Boston. Mass.
Thera is a man comes to me now I think 

about forty years old. He is very quick and 
active and doesn't seem to take any notice 
cf anybody who is here but rather as though 
he had made the effort to get here and was 
going to say what be had to say as quickly 
as he could and get out of the way. Bo be 
steps up, takes my hand, looks at me and 
seya, *T suppose the first thing for me to

Arm *••**• j^*r£7*; ***"•• ,#
Th* Deal spirit that comes to me la a 

woman short and small and serf delicate 
look lag. Rhe has very dark eyes ami a face 
as pale and white as marble. Iler hair la 
pushed plainly back from ber forehead aud 
she looks down Into my eyes with such a 
beseeching look as though this were entirely 
new to her and she desired more than all else 
to have me speak plainly for her. She comes 
wry close to mo and says, "Ob, don't keep 
me any longer than you can help. I am so 
troubled, so anxious for my people and so 
anxious to get some word to them. I used 
to lire In Nashville. Tenn., nnd my name is 
Anna Clark. I came over here so suddenly 
that I haven't quite recovered from tho 
shock yet. seems an though all nt once I was 
snatched out of the body and before I could 
realize, it was all over. I have a mother and 
a father and a family that I want to reach. 
My mother's name is Mrs. Julia Peters. She 
doesn't live right in the city, but I hope that 
she will get this and will know that I often 
come to her. She isn't very mediumlstlc. 
Sho Norms to be afraid of the whole' subject, 
and so it is bard for me to get there, but I 
thought I could get some strength today and 
perhaps come back again and be stronger in 
my manifestations. Please say to her that 
I have seen Frank and that he says ever 
since ho went away, he has been struggling 
just as I am today to get through the condi
tions that are put up through their fear. If 
only this comes to her. I nm sure that wc will 
be able to do what we want to do, and it Is 
not entirely for our selfish comfort of know
ing thnt we can reach them, but wc know we 
con help and bring truth to some other 
stricken souls as well Thank you."

Lucy Robertson, Brockton, Mass.
I dow see the spirit of a lady from Brock

ton and she says, "I want to say first that 
my name is Lucy Robertson; I lived in 
Brockton. 1 knew about this; though I never 
was an avowed Spiritualist, I bad heard and 
felt, also talked with my friends about the 
subject, and when I came over here it seemed 
so natural that I just made up my mind I 
would go on the regular way and give my 
message. I want to go to Charlie, to tell 
him that I have seen him. I bad seen very 
many changes because they had to come, but 
I have seen whnt has been done outride the 
house nnd I am rather pleased. I’d like also 
to send word to Hattie. I want her to realize 
that I can come closer to her than to all the 
rest. Seems that there is some sort of a 
magnetic attraction that draws me to ber 
and when her bead aches so severely, it is 
because I am there. I don't mean to do it, 
but 1 find that with my close proximity to 
her I bring this raging headache, no I be
lieve If she could understand it and could 
know that I am there, she might be able to 
throw it off. I am just as much interested 
in everything that is being done ia the dress
making line as I was before I came over here. 
I worked so bard sewing first for this one 
and then for that one that it waa quite an 
effort to accustom myself to get out of the 
way of thinking what people were wearing. 
I feel better about It and am just trying to 
grow as fast as I can.”

My 1*. my •abh’ I* ('barite Murdoch, 1 lived . 
In IW**. I hare friend* and people -here । 
who would bo very aaxwu* |o get word from 
me. 1 also bar* people In I^ladeiphia. My | 
reming to tho spirit has always WK a sort | 
of a mystery to them all. Rome of them 
have not even been sure that 1 came here, 
but 1 wa* killed. It was Dot by my own 
hand Dor by the hand of anyone who has 
been mistrusted, but by a stranger who de
sired to rob me. As it happened, I did not 
Lave much with me. My body has never 
been found and perhaps it will bo good for 
my people to know this, that I am free to 
come without any of thclr thought and give 
thia word from myself. I want it known that 
I didn't suffer much, even though the shock 
was something one couldn't--quite ask to 
have, but Instantly .when I camo here I 
found my father and he quieted me and 
helped me until I began to feel that I might | 
as well submit to the thing ns It waa. It 
looked .one time as though there would be a । 
good deal of trouble over this, but after all 
it died away and I was so glad, because I i 
was sure that the right one could Dever bo 
convicted. He still lives and has suffered 
over bis rash act. It is not for me to forgive 
him. It is for him to forgive himself. When 
he comes over here, I shall find him and we 
will have a talk about this, and it is prob
able in that way that he will get the light, 
but in no other. Thank you.”

JudlUx Clark.
There is a spirit comes now to me of an 

old Indy who has a little cap on her head, 
and her hair is combed down plainly. She 
has a very large Dose and dark eyes, 
and is not altogether nice looking, but some
how she seems to be so good that you forget 
all about what she looks like. She laughs a1 little when I Nay that and says that sho 

[ didn't always look as bad as she did the lost 
years of her life. Her name is Judith Clark. 
She says, "Call me Aunt Judith Clark and 
everybody will know. Early ia my life I 
knew something of this Spiritualism and 
then it slipped away from me. The people 
about me were not very much interested so 
I hnd to let it go. but after all when I came 
over here I looked about to see how much of 
it was true and bow much was false and I 
concluded that It was about equally divided, 
that there was a good deal of truth about our 
coming back and that now and then some
body imagined a lot. When I began to in- 
vestigate more closely I found the spirits had 
more power than I bad any idea of and then 
decided I would come here and report and 
give my own message that it might go back 
lo my people. If you please, I want to speak 
a word for Sarah. I want her to know that 
I have seen her little ones and have helped 
to take care of them nnd anything that I can 
do for those who are in the body, I shall be 
glad to do. George is with me and he is all 
right and will come sometime with his word. 
Thank you.”

Caroline Appleton, Dorchco'er, Masa.
The spirit thnt comes to me now is very 

beautiful. It is a woman, and she is as 
handsome, oh. as handsome a person as I 
ever saw. Shu is tall and stately looking. 
Her eyes are black and her hair is as black 
as jet. Ebe is very imperious in her way 
and steps up to me with such an air of au
thority ns though she was going to say just 
what she wanted to say and she would have 
no word about it, but somehow when she 
tosses back her bead aad apeak#, her voice is 
soft and mellow and it takes away from that 
imperious nir which impressed me at first. 
This is whnt she says to me, "My name is 
Caroline Appleton. I lived in Dorchester, 
and the way you people look nt things, I 
was a woman of the world. I was interested 
in tbe things that go for material considera
tion. I loved Looks, society, art, music, and 
all those things that make up tbe life of aa 
educated person. I had little use for things 
of a religious nature. I bad Dever named it 
to myself, but I believe my principle was to 
unfold and develop materially to the exclu
sion of all spiritual thought You cannot 
imagine whnt my first feeling was when I 
came over into this land to find things so 
spiritualized and I unable to comprehend the 
beauty or the pleasure of it because of my 
material conception of things. Spirit life Is 
not so beautiful unless one has spiritual con
ception, and I have grown to it because 1 
was determined that I would sec what it all 
meant. I am so happy ia returning today. 
l*d like to send this word to my friend Surin 
and tell her that I am getting along as fast 
as she could wish, that I have grown out of 
the old idea and softened into the spiritual 
and I come often to ber. She is very much 
alone and I derive more than I can tell to 
give her some word from the spirit which will 
comfort her and bring her peace. Thank 
you.'

Benjamin White, lox Angeles, Cal.
The next spirit thnt comes la a very large 

man who is much above the ordinary height, 
broad shouldered and a heavy, full form. He 
looks at me with a bright smile as though he 
were childlike In his heart and the first thing 
be says is, "Well, well, I've at last gotten 
here and am able to speak and send my 
message oat to tho people who are waiting 
to hear. My name is Benjamin White. I 
came from way across the country, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 1 want to reach Susana and 
make her understand that distance though 
far across the country or fat into the spirit 
land does not effect me, that I am able to 
overcome conditions and to go from one place 
to another and make myself felt by very 
many mediums. I was more or less inter
ested In this subject, but not in just this form 
and it gives me great pleasure to add this 
word to what I used to say before I came. I 
want my people lo make It possible for me to 
come Into the homo circle with more strength 
and more vigor than ever before. I want 
Busana to understand that when sho puts out 
the lights and thinks she Is alone that I am 
there with her and I shall soon bo able to 
make myself seen by her. I know she want# 
to see me, and sometimes that clicking noise 
that she hears Is a noise that I make to 
attract ber attention. I thank you for this 
opportunity.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

XUMDKH TWO UUNDRSD AND FOUR-

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The last allusion to Ferdinand Fox-Jcnckcn 

and his family was in Number 198. and hav
ing received many letters of inquiry regard
ing them, I will give the latest information 
about tbe descendants of Katie Fox.

My anxiety for Mrs. Jencken was great, 
for the physician said one lung was about 
gone, and thnt she could not long survive the 
birth of her child. Her cough was constant, 
and racked her feeble little frame in a way 
to awaken the tendered sympathy as well ns 
the gravest fears.

Haring heard of the Consumptives' Home, 
sustained in Pennsylvania by some philan
thropic persons in Philadelphia. I asked her 
if she would like to go there, taking her 
youngest child with her, aud being cared for 
there through ber approaching trial. Up to 
this time abv had not known our fears, and 
bad persisted in Marring herself for tbe sake 
of ber little ones. It -•mt-d to me best, for 
her own good, that she shv^ld know some
what, no I told her frankly that. if. she did 
Dot nourish herself and take the proper medi
cine, her little ddrllngs would by and by hare 
do mother nt alL She wept, and from that 
moment she has faithfully carried out all my 
suggestions.

The Pennsylvania Homo spoken of is 
among tbe mountains, nnd the patients live in 
a great barn. This is to give them plenty of 
pure air. Besides three nourishing meals a 
day, the invalids tako raw eggs and new milk 
on rising and on retiring, and two or three 
times besides daring tho day. They get well 
rapidly. Tho pure sir and the nourishing 
diet cause the lungs to heal.

As our little Katie would not entertain for 
one moment the thought of leaving Ferdi
nand and her home, we thought that If Mo
hammed would not go to the mountain, then 
the mountain would have to como to Mo
hammed.

Wc fixed the windows at each end of tho 
suite of four rooms so that they would con
stantly be open about half an inch night and 
day. The good Ferdinand went out for milk 
and eggs, and when an egg waa beaten up 
and added to a cup of milk, with a little 
sugar, she found that It tasted good. She 
gave me her promise that sho would tako 
two raw eggs and a whole quart of milk, 
heroelf alone, every single day. Wo began 
this regime Nov. 2, nnd Katie bos kept her 
promise. _ t

Having seen In the Banner W -A. Noyes' 
"Catarrh can be cured,” the next thing was 
to obtain thin medicine. On applying to him. 
he wrote what druggist In New York keeps 
IL It h expensive. It costs $3.00, besides the 
Holland gin and the sugar, and lasts three 
weeks. Katie began using this remedy— 
Cannabis Satlva—Nov. 12, and continues to 
lake It Her cough has almost wholly ceased, 
and she is doing finely rinee the birth of her

little Mfi, whw b look place Nov. 21. He |« | 
thriving. 1 mw blm tbe Mme day. Had It 
brew a girl, she would have borne my name. 
Hr will probably be named for bis grand
father Jmckm. We are all glad that it la a 
boy—that LUU* and Katie have a brother, 
and that Ferdinand has a eon to bear the 
name.

Of course all thia has taken money. But 
substantial aid has come In from some of our 
reader*, Mr. Editor, from a most benevolent 
lady friend in New York, who has many 
limes helped me out of a tight place, and 
from those dear, kind Spiritualist# In France, 
who honor and revere the name of Katie Fox. 
Wo have got on well, and there Is enough to 
pay th* doctor's bill. Other expense# must 
be met. but kind heart# will be stirred to 
meet these needs. It was only yesterday that 
a neat sum came from one of the most bou- 
orcd names la the ranks of Spiritualist lit
erature in New England. Two of hl# works 
grace my shelve*.

Tho donation from France, amounting to 
#33.41, came through the kindly and earnest 
service# of M. G. Bera, a name already 
familiar to me, through his advocacy of the 
genuineness'of the manifestations produced 
through Frau Rothe, the well known flower- 
medium. Having read the letters io tbe Ban
ner of Light about the Jrncken family last 
winter and spring, he wrote to ask me to take 
charge of the money be might be able to col
lect. Knowing the family stress that was ap
proaching. it wns a pleasure to do so, and the 
letter that I wrote him giving particulars 
about tbe family occupies a column in "Le 
Spiritualism? Modcrne.” of Oct. 10. This 
earnest paper is a bi-monthly, appears in 
Paris, aud bears this motto on it# tltlc- 
pnge:

“Religion Is a science; science is a religion.”
The treasurer of the society bearing the 

same name, of which M. Bera is a member, 
sent m? the money; and, in accordance with 
their custom, when sending funds abroad, we 
had a notary public attest Ferdinand's signa
ture to his statement that he knew tbe money 
to have arrived in my hands. I have since 
sent M. Bera an account of tbe way in 
which tbe money has been expended.

M. Bera bus written me that there has been 
started at his suggestion a similar subscrip
tion in "La Revue Spirit?,” tbe great revue 
founded by Allan Kardcc. I have not re
ceived as yrt anything from this second sub
scription in France.

With regard to the generous amount# scut 
me last winter and spring by American Spir
itualists, for Ferdinand and bls family, I 
kept on exact account of the receipts and 
expenditures, nnd he and his wife know just 
what wns done with tbe whole sum. The 
fact that be has a comfortable home only 
seven minutes from his place of business (in
stead of one hour aud a half, ns was tbe case 
in Brooklyn), as well ns bedding, furniture, 
clothing, utensils, nnd mnny other necessaries 
of life, is wholly due to the generosity of the 
many who responded so nobly to the fre
quent pleas, which you. kind Mr. Editor, 
allowed me to preheat through your columns.

As many have enquired, aud as some have 
wondered whether our efforts in this direc
tion have met the results for which we 
hoped. It may be suitable on thl# occasion to 
state thnt in nil the labors for others which 
the angel# have led me to undertake, not one 
of them hns afforded me more real satisfac
tion than the results from this.

When 1 reflect oa the poverty* th© hunger, 
the cold, the destitution of every comfort of 
both bed and board which afflicted this dear 
little family, in thclr remote shelter in 
Brooklyn, when I saw them first nearly one 
yenr ago. and on the comfortable, well-fur
nished home that they now enjoy in the 
upper part of New York City, I feel that all 
who have striven towards this end are meet
ing a rich reward.

But, worse than hunger, want nnd cold, 
were the deadly forebodings that filled tbe 
heart of tbe faithful wife, nnd the despair of 
Ferdinand when hl# health broke down nnd 
his means of support were taken away—a 
despair which left him an easy prey to some 
of the cravings which he inherited from bls 
gifted but unwisely managed mother. AU 
ibis I saw, nnd my distress wns so great that 
my hope for tbe family nearly gave way.

But how different a seen? is now pre
sented! Ferdinand's health is really good. 
His faithful devotion to his work has at last 
given him a permanent position on the Ele
vated Railroad, instead of the precarious and 
uncertain opportunities for work which were 
his lot before. His eye ia bright, his step is 
firm, be loves his dear little home and is 
thankful for IL I have heard him say many 
times that he would work any amount, and 
deny himself any pleasure, for such a home 
as this.

Tho home no dear is a very simple one— 
four room# on the ground floor, plainly fur
nished with what I deemed necessary. The 
back room or kitchen has two window# to 
the north, while the sitting-room has two 
windows to the south. The bed rooms be
tween are not lighted. Tho location is not all 
that can be desired, nnd wns taken by them 
and the first Instalment paid, before I saw 
It. The littlo girls have grown polo and tho 
mother's health has suffered, and while I was 
away for six week# In tho summer, ber dis
ease made rapid progress, all unsuspected by 
me. Ferdinand's health bn# Improved, owing 
to bls constant exposure, while working, to 
tho fresh air. In the spring, they hope to 
more to a more healthful locality.

"Will Katie live?*' la tho question wo see 
hovering on tho lips of the interested reader. 
That wo do not yet know, dear friends. 
Everything possible la being done, and this 
beloved wife and mother has youth in her 
favor. Sb? also ha# courage and hope. She 
long# to live, for her husband'# sake, and for 
tbo sake of those three dear littlo ones.

Bright nnguls, hover very near. Bring 
healing balm to these suffering lungs, bring 
magnetic sleep to these weary eyelids. 
Soothe tho restlessness of these littlo ones, so 
that they may not overtax the strength of 
this frail little mother. Strengthen Ferdinand 
and giro him renewed hope and courage. 
And whisper to that devoted old grandfather 
that God and th? angels see his watchful 
care, and will bring him heavenly rewards.

"Why, Kall*, where did you gel that dear 
little chair for the bubyT*

"That,” »he replied, "why, grandpa bought 
it with the flrot mosey he earned out on th# 
road.”

it has two largo back wheel*, on which he 
trundle# ber, laughing merrily, over the floor, 
and two small front wheels; on which th# 
chair sit# firm, when the* lot is tired, and 
want# to rrsL

Your# for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, New Jersey, Dec. 1, 1901.

Since writing tho above I bare been to see 
the Jencken family, and found that FcrdU 
Daud ha# lost seven day# from hi# work. He 
took care of hl# wlfo for three days, and the 
Elevated Railroad suspended him for four 
more day#, by way of punishment for bi# 
absence. The consequence Is that' Mrs. 
Jencken could not afford to have tho needed 
milk and egg# for ten days. Sho looks very 
badly. The janltre## helped take care of her. 
She ha# paid only the doctor. I fear for her, 
and shall be grateful for anything thnt may 
be sent to me for her.

Abby A. Judson.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Marlboro, Mass., Nov. 17, Mary A. 
(Winn) Howard, aged 70 year#, widow of 
Sherman IL Howard, killed in the second 
Bull Hun battle. Mrs. Howard was a native 
of Townsend, but ■^ lived in Marlboro nine
teen year#, with her daughter, Mr#. Elva 
Winch, and her granddaughter, Edith Smith, 
whom she had cared for from infancy, when 
the transition of her daughter Clara left her 
motherless. AU this loving devotion was 
amply repaid by the tender cure bestowed by 
"Elva” upon the loved and patient mother, 
as tbe weeks, fraught with suffering, 
"dragged their weary length along.” As tho 
dear invalid neared th? land of rest, she was 
cheered by visions of unearthly beauty, 
through which the sustaining faith of the 
■laughter was intensified. So thin became tho 
”vvil between,” thnt the feeble voice called 
thi- waiting angr!«. At tbe last, her beloved 
brother "Warren” was so clearly seen, that, 
raising heroelf with extended hands and joy
ful face, and voice of gladness, the words, 
"Oh, Warren, come!" closed tho volume of 
her earth Ufe. The impress of tbo scene lin
gered until tbo day of tho closing service, 
upon tbe face.

Another beloved daughter, Mrs. Jennie 
Winch of Brockton, with her children, Frank 
and Bernice, mourn the loss of tbo beloved 
mother nnd grandmother, whose dear ones 
are aU richly consoled by angel ministry. 
Tho funeral took place Nov. 20, service con
ducted by the writer. There were many 
beautiful flowers, and sweet music was ren
dered by a quartet of ladies. The interment 
was In Pepperell. Mass.

Juliette Yeaw.

From Hillsboro, N. IL, Nov. 25, IDOL 
after a long and painful illness, Dorothy L. 
Worthen, wife of Lorenzo Worthen, aged 87 
yrs., 6 mo-, aad 8 days. Mrs. Worthen had 
been a Spiritualist for more than thirty 
years, and was blest with several visions of 
tbe attending witnesses. She suffered ex
ceedingly and longed for tho release which 
came peacefully at last Sho talked freely 
about the change, expressing her wishes 
about the funeral and home affairs. She was 
a sensitive person with strong convictions; a 
brave, true heart; ambitious and earnest; a 
lover of truth. Mr. and Mrs. Worthen will 
be remembered ns pioneer workers at Blodg
ett’s Landing. Sunapec Lake camp meeting, 
they having charge of the "Forest House” 
four consecutive years, where they were un
tiring in their effort# for the comfort and 
happiness of their numerous guests. Mr. 
Worthen has tho sympathy of many friends 
and the blessed assurance which Spiritualism 
gives to heart# made lonely by tbo transition 
of those most dear. Funeral service by tho 
writer. Addie M. Stevens.

From her homo at Onset, Mas#., Nov. 20, 
Mrs. Lucinda Smith, aged 73 yrs., 7 mos. and 
8 days. For many years Mrs. Smith had 
been an earnest and devoted Spiritualist. 
She was always present nt nil tho meeting# 
and was deeply interested in nil the higher 
thought expressed on our platform. In her 
daily life she lived her Spiritualism, and waa 
ever a kind neighbor aud friend, loved and 
respected by all who knew her. She leaves 
two nods, odo a resident of Onset, tho other 
of Stoughton, both well known in tho busi
ness world and highly respected by nil that 
know them. Sho also leaves an invalid sis
ter, resident of Onset, over 80 years old.

The funeral services were held at Mrs. 
Smith’s late residence on East Central Ave., 
Onset Mr. Tntlow nnd family rendered in 
a beautiful manner several spiritual songs, 
and the address was pronounced by tho 
writer. The Interment was at Stoughton.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.
Onset, Mass.

Passed lo tho land of morning on Satur
day, Nov. 30th, from MUI River, Berkshire 
County, Mas#., Dawn Blodgett, youngest 
daughter of Edward and Marion Blodgett, 
aged 19 years.

Her life was full of love and beauty, and 
her homo waa crowded (on a day which was 
like a drcam ot early spring) with weeping 
friends, who came to take thclr leave ot the 
dear earthly form. It lay with a smile of 
peace and rest among sweetest flowers which 
she hnd loved so well.

Her name was prophetic, for sho only 
knew iho dawning here—her sunrise wns 
beyond.

Helen Temple Brigham.

Still, In perpetual Judgment, 
I hold assize within.

With sure reward of holiness 
And dread rebuke of sin.

Tbe stern behest of duty. 
The doom-book open thrown, 

Tho heaven yo seek, tho hell yo fear, 
Are with yourselves alone.

—Whittier.
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Thc tuiulirooiu b boro ou a summer'* eve. 
Jl rejoice* Iu thc falling dew, aud galas Its 
lull stature in one night One whole life
time In one night for day. that to us is 
glorious with Its activity and light is death 
and decay to the mushroom. And to thc 
mushroom, that Is all there is of earthly 
existence, that onr pitiable mcaaurcmeat of 
time. That measurement is all It can under
stand. If It understand at all, or take nt its 
just value. All else I# unfathomable, un
tested, unknown.

On a lovely spring morn an Insect develops 
from a maternal nest into full activity, and 
becomes a Joyous, happy creature. All the 
summer long, living, loving, developing ac
cording to Its kind, till ’he frosts and chill 
of autumn dose its career. The .rich, ripe 
autumn of maturity, thc fruition of our 
hopes, is thc death knell of the Insect; and 
he measure* time by the seasons th bee, not
ing naught else. He knows not of winter, 
except as a shroud, an end to him of love 
and existence, an cud of all life, of all love, 
for be measures oil by his own standard of 
experience, and that which be knows not of 
doe* not exist to him.

Ian enters upon this earthly piano clothed 
in form divine, with attribute* of thc highest 
His seasons may not be counted as spring, 
summer, autumn, winter, but as Infancy, 
youth, maturity and old age. Thc years are 
counted for him, not hoars or days—years of 
growth, development, decay, and at the last 
he says. This is all of Life, thc end; like thc 
mushroom, like the insect, noting naught out
side of his owu limited experience, tho experi
ence that comes to hi* understanding through 
the limited matter he now occupies.

to your childhood aad o rich, ripe 
one that comes from a broad viper 
force well spent. If yotl would not be forced 
by Natural Mw to lucarbatlou. a# by Natu
ral Low you will bo forced to throw aside 
tbe physical body, learn tbo lesson of control. 
I have reference especially to matter, aad 
that matter the physical and spiritual bodies 
which you wear. By tbe Law of change In 
matter, von ore constantly building, con
stantly eliminating. Bee to It you build well, 
and eliminate thc qualities that render dense 
and dark those partidea through which you 
desire to penetrate. Build undentondlngly 
Bring the ta*tca a°d bodily habits In as great 
harmony as possible with BouJ. You cannot 
eliminate tho mental, moral vices, without 
lint discarding the growth that calls them 

' forth, for in truth matter Is the governor and 
limits our capabilities.

Dictated through mediumship of J. 8. P. 
Flint

OHRONIST

leave with God tomorrow's where aud 
how.

And do concern myself but with the now, 
That little word, though half the future's 

length,
Well used, bolds twice its meaning and Its 

strength."
Men never are consoled for their first love, 

nor women for Geir last—Weiss.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
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only can become a part of matter when mat
ter arrives nt n stage of progrenslon thnt 
allows memory to penetrate II Thu* Soul, I 
which I* perfect, is limited by thc grade of , 
matter which it Inhabit*.

If you would nenae thc power, the beauty, I 
the lore, thc memory of individual Soul, you 
mart bring the matter you arc clothed with 
Into comparative harmony with thc Soul.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

The Soni abhor* deceit. or vilenc** of any
kind, a« you well know from your own per- 

’ ’ Soni may be compared to *Bonal experience. Soni may be compared to 1 
light, or modi the matter to darkne**. or evil, j 
and the two arc at war. always at war, even
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Mrs. Maggie J. Butler

Iu tho highest proareaslon of mutter. There 
Is never perfect harmony between the two. 
Matter calls an<1 crave*. Roni admonishes and 
lifts np. And Roni, tbe never ending princi
ple. the thing thnt always was. Is now nnd 
always *hall be.—n part nf the Complex 
Deity, tho Law. tho Tinier of the Great Uni
verse of Life and Matter,—thnt Soul, nnd 
each Individual Soul, call* forth for the con
trol of matter, call* forth for knowledge 
through matter, nnd for concerted action, an 
far an possible.

Thnt Incarnation of Roni in matter In a 
fact. In proven by ynn in yonr present condi
tion. Look nt yonr bodlc*. You cannot gnin-
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say It. Thnt matter I* indestructible, but i 
undergoing continuous change, is proven lo 
you by your nwu scientist*. Your own ex- | 
perience tenches yon that thc human physical , 
body Is nn execution to the law of change in 
matter. This change will take yonr phyalcal 
body from ynn. The great law nf change In 
matter extends through oil mutter, nnd the 
refined nr spiritual bndv which you will be 
clothed with after leaving the phvidcal form 
Is no exception tn this rule. Tlnw then? 
Soni is dependent unon matter for tho devel
opment of force, like unto tho two polos 
of a mngnet that create tho current, that 
draw# and holds the twn bodies together. 
Soul is drawn by natter, and matter by Soul, 
always holding the relative positions, yet 
dependent upon each other for the force 
which wc dally uw.

Incarnation nnd reincarnation differ slightly 
in ne t hod of performing, and only very 
slightly. Both come under thc same great 
Law, but the results are widely different. 
The first lx a step, taken because Nature Is 
the compelling power. Thc second is tnken 
willingly before thc point Ls reached where 
one cannot choose. To understand most 
thoroughly*thc law of incarnation, we must 
speak of the propagation of the species. And 
we will take the organic class, and choose 
from thnt ns thc one most suitable to our 
comprehension. First the tiny bud of matter 
nourished by thc mother Is composed of two 
distinct elements, physical and spiritual mat
ter, and the Principle of Life. That tiny bud 
has yet no life or Soul of its own. It is en
tirely dependent upon thc mother for fool 
and circulation. But there is a Soul outside 
of physical matter, drawn by that growing 
bud. living in thc mother's outer magnetism, 
overshadowing her. as one might say. waiting 
for the growth of thnt bud to a point where 
It can be safely removed from the mother 
bed. nnd retain still its component principles 
If tnken Immediate possession of by Soul. 
And then comes what always seems a mira
cle. when clothed Id thc old time words. "And 
God breathed Into the nostrils the breath of 
Life.” We say In our way. "A Ron! has 
again made connection with the root of mat
ter." Thc Principle of Life permeating thnt 
tiny spiritual body forms, comparatively 
speaking, one pole of the magnet, nnd Soul 
the other. In conjunction they develop force. 
That force sets the human organism in mo
tion: It breathes. It cries. It liven In itself, 
outside of the mother help, nnd according to 
thc strength of thnt force will be the strength 
of the child.

A* before stated, reincarnation differs very 
slightly In the method nf performing. Bnt 
first one great thing mn*t be done tn prepare 
mnn for such n step. Tie mn«t bring the hint- 
fer he occupies tn such n state nf progression 
thnt memory and will power nf the Roni can 
penetrate It. Then he must take that step 
before forced tn dn *n bv Natural Law. Tic 
mn«t take It while still posseting matter, 
sufficient In quantity nnd qnalltr tn drrclon 
th* required amount nf force. Tie ovenhad- 
nws the mother, takes possession nf the tiny 
body In jn«t the same way as If R were In- 
caruntlnn. bnt tho re*n1ft Being In posses
sion nf matter which vibrated memory nnd 
hold history when the sten was taken, thnt 
matter net# as lenven tn the flnv body jnst 
taken, nnd according tn tho strength nf the 
current and tho capabilities nf thnt Hnr hodv. 
ho permeate* the matter as n whnl* with 
memorv nn-l hl«tnry. Tn ma nr Instance* 
these Finalities can reach only th* anlrltnal 
hodv. hut In manv other* they permeate 
theoneh th* physical also, and man sense* a 
life lived before hl* present environment*. 
Tn ease nf nnt penetrating thc physical mat-
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Christmas Letter from Susie. MAbBAClILSETTK STATE ASSOCIATION OF

th.-tn to help make their lives bright.-’with
B.

I Can and I Will.

Mrs. M. C. Morrell.
will do it if yon Eire

yon all the time you

Telepathy.

“Jim.”

stood. bat the third—a 
had not performed. I 
help you?'

me time.’
"I said. T will give

very difficult one—he 
said to him. 'Shall I

'Spectfully.
Brack Susie.

York. Washington.

and we carb of us get a real sure enough 
hard present We can't take it away with 
os. but there is where the very beautifuleat

a place, why, It makes it feel like wo had 
a right there, too. and It's lovely. And the 
lady takes good care of our things, and 
whenever she uses them she thinks-

Boston, Park,

Yonr loving friend, M. C.

Oilbrtn's Spiutualwm THREE CHICAGO MRS

Thru, lifting eyra I > bit m Wbers Ue*.

I* be always, I wonder, a great (trona onr

* The curls of ebes&mPbrown.
Uala boy. like you, can bs

Will lax to dare and do.

By the good name of * knight 
Tory helped the weak, an J ever fought 

Far J Astir*, troth and right.
“ All heroes that the world has known 

Once were but boys who tried
To lead a noble Ufa, and leave 

A grand came when they died.
- The bravest hero, dear little one.

Who Am 11

Dear Children:
Do you remember the picture in our Ban

ner of a baby sitting in a cart? Wc did not 
know who it wax, and thought baby's 
mama would write ax a letter when she saw 
the paper. Well, jast the other day we found 
the good letter from baby's grandpapa, and 
here it ix. Myrtle Cresrier is her name, and 
she will be two years old in February. Get 
your paper out and look at her again so you 
will know her.

Perhaps her grandpapa will write us 
somethin* more about her. We do not want 
to lose sight of her because she is a Spirit
ualist. and belongs to us.

Dear Old Bonner of Light:
Enclosed I send a picture of a Spiritualist 

baby, my youngest grandchild. Myrtle Oress- 
ler. born Feb. 25th, 1300. She is a bright, 
cunning little witch and we all love her. She 
is very fond of coming over to grandpa's in 
her little cart, for her father and mother own 
the adjoining farm only a short distance 
away and she la here almost every day.

A few days ago her mother caught her 
sitting in her little cart out in the back yard 
seemingly in a deep study over something in 
her little mind. She hurried in and got the 
kodak and took a snapshot.

I call her a Spiritualist baby fcr her grand
mother and I hnve been firm believers in that 
beautiful philosophy for over thirty years, 
and constant readers of the dear, good old 
Banner all that time. I think I subscribed 
for it first in the winter of 1848, having 
missed only two or three year# in all that 
time It comes at present in ray stepson's 
name. T. S. RackUff. He is a Spiritualist. 
All oar children (four) are firm believers in 
the beautiful freedom-giving faith. We coll 
the Banner "Oar Family Bible.’’ Though 
most all oar neighbor# seem to pity us for 
being so weak minded and simple, to believe 
in a thing that has been exposed so many 
times, but we only smile and go right on be
lieving. yes knowing. And they little know 
bow sincerely and earnestly we pity them.

Oh. what Joy there would be on this earth 
If all could sec it as we are allowed to see 
iL How much we have to be thankful for. 
and how much greater are our responsibili
ties! - „

I want to say hero, wc like the Banner 
better and better—those good long letters 
of Abby A Judson, those cheering, encour
aging messages from over yonder, and the 
brave, straightforward course of Editor Bar
rett. Heaven Lies# you all.

Grandpapa B B. Stuart.
Syringa. Idaho.

Good morning to all the little boys and 
girls. Do hope it la a lovely morning to all 
of you and that you are happy. Wc are all 
cf as happy this morning, ’cause we aro 
talking about Christmas, and that's enough 
to make anyone happy, ain't It? 'Specially 
when we know wc will be invited to our 
very own Christmas party, just the same as 
wc have had for—oh, forever, I guea*. 
Don't ever remember of being without it. 
and It is beautiful. Did you want me to tell 
you about our parties? We have two. on* 
Christmas day, and one the night before; 
one of them we haw on earth with hard
bodied folks and the other we have on 
Spirit Land, with nobody there but has got 
rid of ’the bard body.

Oa Spirit Land we have a lovely time; 
there’s muric and dancing, and trees and 
beautiful things, and it ain’t much different, 
teacher says, from some Earth parties, only 
that the peace and good will folks talk about 
on Earth, Is real sure enough there. But 
our other party on Earth ain't a bit like

music and dancing—and lovely times—but it 
Is different.

You see. where my mamy lives, the lady 
sees us. and her own little boy and girl 
haven't any hard bodies, and so she and 
their papa put lota of green growing things 
all about inside their bonne, laurel, mistle
toe, fenu and greens, and a lovely green

rare.” or "This Is Susie*# bowl.’’
And so. evm If wo are off to school, our 

love Is with her ill th* time Ln our Christ
mas preamts. and It makes us happy to know 
that we own real sure enough things on 
Earth, nnd that folks wo Jove Ln bard bodies 
use them aad take care of them for us.

Bnt there's heap* of little boy* and girt* 
os Spirit Land, and on Earth, without hard 
Lodi**, that don't get any such lovely par
ties and rant send their love all the time 
to Earth through th* Christmas things. And

Lota of n# call her mama, nnd the 
man. papa, when we don't sure belong to 
tb*m at all. just because they make a papa

Ho* JO? •**. the Hdy's houac U full of 
folks and fklno. and we can't ryr,wd It 
much more. Couldn't worn* of you little boys

Faile* tn Do for Ml« Mabelln L 
LaMunte What Was Acrom- 
pll.brd by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
" Dkah Mrs. ITskiiam: —I waa In 

an nn fill statu far nearly three year* 
with a complication of female trouble# 
which three physician* called by dif
ferent names, but the pains vrero all 
the same. 1 dreaded the time of my

MADELLE I- LOtONTE.
monthly periods for it meant a couple 
of day* in bed in awful agony. I final
ly made up my mind that the good 
doctors were guessing J and hearing 
from different friends such good re
ports of Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg
etable Compound, I tried that. I 
bless the day I did, for It was the 
dawning of a new life for me. I used 
fir* bottles; before I was cured, but 
when they were taken I was a well 
woman once more. Your Compound ia 
certainly wonderful. Several of my 
friends have used it since, and nothing 
but the best do I ever hear from its 
use." — Yours. Manr.Li.xL. LaMontx, 
223 E. 31st SL, Chicago, Ill.—gwos 
forfitt If tSrci tntl»^oJol It not ftivlM.

If Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound could cure Miss 
LaMonte—why not you? Try it 
and sec for your»clf.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

and girls get your Earth papa and mams 
to make parties for you and some of your 
friends who have got rid of the hard body? 
If every papa and mama would do that, 
there wouldn't be any homeless ones, any 
more. And it makes us so sorry to xce folks 
put way off. oat of the happiness of the 
ones who still stay in hard bodies.

Strange homes ain't like own homes, after 
all. and we see the homeless ones that come 
to our party ain’t a* happy as wc are, 
though the lady is awful good lo them. So 
yon just invite your own folks to begin with, 
and get yourselves all used to It, and sure, 
you will never stop your Chiratmas parties 
if you art- of our mind.

Please, we do hope the kind paper lady 
will read this letter to you in time to begin 
thb very Christmas, and may yoa have the 
loveliest Christmas that you have ever had. 
All the little boys and girls of our school 
*end love nnd a "Merry Christmas” to

Dear Susie:—When I saw you had sent a 
Christmas Letter, I laid it aside for our 
Christmas Number, but today I read it all 
and sec that you want M lo have It now. 
so I will not hold It any longer.

The bred part of a holiday Is in trying to 
make some one happy. Onr own Mrs. Soule, 
and the people to whom she talks every 
Sunday, gave a nice dinner to twenty-five 
hungry ones on Thanksgiving, and warm 
clothing to ever so many who needed It.

I read of a lady who hod no children on 
earth, but who had a Christmas tree every 
year and invited cagh children with no 
homes or any ore to get them presents. She 
had the ti ■ all lighted with little candles: 
and oranges, bananas and grapes were tied 
on as if they were growing to the tree. Then 
there were little packages of skirts, stock
ings, mittens nnd other things that she knew 
the children needed.

The lady did thb in honor of her little 
spirit guide, her own children in spirit life, 
nnd their spirit playmates. Of coarv they 
all came to the tree party and were happy 
nnd proud because of the good things being 
done in their names. They were able to get 
quite near the earth children, and go home

"I know a boy who was preparing to enter 
the junior class of the New York Univer
sity,” says a writer in on exchange. “He 
was studying trigonometry, and I gave him 
three examples for hl* lesson. The follow
ing day he come into my room to demon
strate hla problems. Two of them he ander-

'The next day he came into my room to 
recite another lesson lo the Kamo study.

" 'Well. Simon, have you worked that ex
ample?*

“ 'No, air/ he answered, 'but I will do it If 
you give me a little more time/

" 'Certainly: you shall have all the time 
you desire.’

T always like those boys who aro deter
mined to do their own work, for they make 
our best scholars, and men. too. The third 
morning you should have seen Simon enter 
my room. I knew he bad It; for his whole 
face told the story of hla success.

"Yes, he had It. notwithstanding It had 
cost him many’hours of hard work. Not 
only had he solved the problem, but, what 
was of much greater Importance to him. he 
had begun to develop mathematical power 
which, under the Inspiration of ’I can and I 
will.' he has continued to cultivate, until to
day be is professor of mathematics In one of 
our largest colleges, and one of the ablest 
mathematicians of his years in our country.” 
—Selected.

Mra. Twines "Jim” ban come at Last, and 
he Is a lovable boy who finds hi* way into 
the reader's good graces by hla frank manner 
aud honest endeavor to ba good. "Jim” Is 
not such a cruel book as waa ” ’Lisbeth.” It 
I' foil of sturdy earth life, while the reader 
was glad to have ’Lisbeth's poor body burled 
and her beautiful spirit freed.

are half Inclined to wish 
I tbelr bodies in order to

. lb* wisdom necessary to train chil
dren aright.

Nothing could be more le aullful than the 
w#y Jitn'# mother comastiBlra tea with him, 
gintly touching bls curls to warn him, and 
prv»ring her hand down upon bls bead to 
assure him of her approval.

The language of the author is m> bonified 
ao<l natural that bcr character becomes very 
real. You can have “Jim” for your friend by

One of the breeziest books we have received 
fur wme time is "The Story of Corao Pay- 
toa,” by Gertrude Andrews. The beauty of 
It is that It b true now and here. Corse Par
ton is the young and popular manager of tho 
Brooklyn Payton Theatre Stock Company. 
He la oar of the modern American hustlers 
who pat life Into everything they touch. The 
story of hla career; from a mischievous, 
black-eyed baby to an attractive, successful 
young actor aad manager. Is like a fresh 
breeze from one of the western prairies.

He could not wish for a better biographer. 
Mrs. Andrews Seems to understand boys so 
thoroughly that one would imagine her to 
be the mother of a largo family of them, 
while in reality she is a yoang and lovely 
woman, tho mother of but one child, * little 
girl in spirit land.

Lily Dale Spiritualists will remember her 
and her genial husband with more than ordi
nary pleasure, and will enjoy this little work 
all the more because they know the author.

The book la ax complete and full of inter
est. however, ns if It were a fictitious ro
mance, and will give nny reader a delightful 
hour—a profitable one, too. because it appeals 
to the heart on well ns to the sense ot humor. 
It is filled with handsome cuts of the Pay ton 
Stock Company, Mr. i’oyton himself, of 
course, his wife, Etta Reed, nnd appropriate 
sketches by J. Arthur Day. The print is 
dear nnd large. Price, 26c. M. 0. B.

Mrs. de Vaux Royer, who is now living in 
Raleigh, has interested a number of people 
here iu a lino of psychological study which 
she has specially investigated, and a meeting 
will be held hero next week with a view to 
forming a class in this research. The follow
ing communication explains itself more 
ck-arly than The Times possibly can:

Editor of the Times: In consequence of 
tho interest found to exist in your city, I be
lieve the public will be further interested in 
the following plan (or a school of Psychol
ogy rounded for the systematic atu^y of all 
phases of psychology and psychic science. 
The founder has studied with the great 
French savants and has the co-operation of 
the most prominent promoters of psychical 
research.

The new school will be established for the 
dissemination of the higher psychology, the 
study 9f the science of mind and its practical 
application.

It will include a number of department*, 
more clearly outlined below, and individual 
sections for extension work in which one 
leader will have the co-operation of four *8- 
rixtantx. Each of those sections, established 
in different cities, will be a centre for the 
further dissemination of the practical teach
ings of the schppl. Graded schools will be 
established later where these principles can 
be adopted to the need# of children of all 
ages.

A high-grade monthly journal, conducted 
in the Interest* of scientific truth, will be the 
medium for tho publication of correspondence 
lc*xoaM. carefully selected articles by rtand- 
ard author*, book reviews, the data of ex
perimental research, and lists of books, 
graded in the order of their value for the 
scientific student, will be suggested ax a 
course of reading for the circle of members.

A psychological society will be formed as 
n moons of drawing together those who ore 
interested in the scientific study of psychical 
problem*. The membership will be three 
dollars nnd will include the monthly maga
zine.

It I* intended to give quality to all these 
department* to make them truly scientific, 
yet to include nil thnt is highest, most help
ful nnd mo*t practical in the various new 
movements known as psychic science, mental 
therapeutics, metaphysical healing, nnd" the 
new thought. The work will also bo con
ducted in close sympathy with and take full 
account of the m?st advanced researches of 
the great French xclcntLsts. The New Psy
chology will thus become broader, far more 
Inclusive nnd helpful thnn those phases of It 
which hnvo erred by being either too physio
logic*! or too visionary. In short, it will bo 
psychology In the broadest and most rational 
sense of the term.

Representative sections nre forming in

Brooklyn. Geneva, New London and Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Psychology properly embraces the study of 
the mental and spiritual in man, and tbelr 
relations to the physical and spiritual In tho 
universe.

It h tho sei cnee of mind. By this science 
the nature nnd states of mind nro deter
mined. The extent and limitations of the 
mind, nnd the methods by which It operates 
nnd holds Intercourse with other minds, ab
sent or present, nre made known. It em
braces telepathy, hypnotism, suggestion, will 
force, psychometry, etc., etc.

Within the last few years this subject has 
been vastly enlarged by tho occurrence of 
phenomena bolding some relations to man. 
not immediately explainable by any of the 
generally understood laws of nature. Most 
of these occurrence# have cither been denied 
or attributed to fraud. Their persistent oc
currence ban forced the subject upon public 
attention, until mon claiming to be scientists 
can no longer coaririently refuse to attempt 
an explanation, or admit thnt the phenome
na do occur. By the method* proposed, 
facts will bo presented, with conclusive proof 
of their occurrence aud Investigation as to 
the cause will be challenged. It has been 
found thnt the claim that the alleged phe
nomena could not have occurred because of 
the Impossibility of tbelr occurrence. Is no 
answer to the fact of the occurrences, which 
are Indisputable evidence of their existence.

The solution of the grout question. ”Tf a 
mnn dies, shall he live again?” la Involved In 
the study of the phenomena presented. 
Therefore theologians, lawyers, physicians, 
scientist# and philosophers aro nil interested 
in this study, which surpasses In Importance 
all others, and they are Invited to become 
students. Investigators nnd teachers.

Information concerning nil Instances of 
phenomena related to this subject Is solicited, 
persons known as psychic#, no matter what 
the phase of the manlfeetationR. are re- 
queated to communicate with the secretary 
(a# below).

There Is also a movement on foot for the 
miring of a fund for the scientific Invrstlgn- 

4jon of psychic phenomena, including the ew- 
tnb’ldimmt of a clmlr cither 1n connection 
with the above school or In a university.

Associated lo this movement nre the well 
known names of Tier. Dr. XL J. Ravage,

Hoyer, Kev. Dr. Frank, Independent rhureh. 
Dr. Cralcton Simon and many other*.

IL M. de Vaux-Royer, 
Secretary. 

Hotel Gerard. New York, or 330 Newbern 
Ave.. Rairigk-Ralcigh, N. O., Time*.

Indian Pence Council at Nellie Miles* band 
room. 42 Monroe Hl. Lynn, Tuesday, Dec. 17, 
from 8 to 9 p. m. Dancing from 9 to 11. Nel
lie Miles' full orchestra. Admlxslon Me.

Mra. A. E. Cunningham has been in Albany, 
N. Y.. the past two months. She is now In 
Boston. She has open date* In January and 
February. Societies desiring her services as 
speaker and test medium, address 18 Calder 
Ht.. Dorchester, Mass.

The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Socie
ty, Mra. Ida P. A Whitlock, president will 
hold their regular weekly meeting in Appleton 
Hall. 9 Appleton St, Thursday, Dec. 12. Mra. 
C. Fannie Allyn will be the leading feature 
of tho evening, followed by other good speak
er*. good music, etc. Supper served at 4J0 p. 
m. on the 19th Inst Mrs. Whitlock will oc
cupy the platform for tho evening. Sec next 
week's ad. A cordial welcome to oil.—C. M. 
Mallard. Sec’y.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured at Willimantic. 
Conn., Sunday, Dec. 8. and will lecture there 
Again on the 16th. Would like engagements 
for the 22d and 29th, also for Feb. 18, March 
16, and April 27, 1902. Address Onset, Moks.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hail, 
Alex. Caird, XL D., president Sunday, Dec. 
16. Mra. May S. Pepper will give communica
tions nnd read scaled letters. Thomas' orches
tra. Unity quartet Supper will be served in 
the hall.

Tho Malden Progressive Spiritualists. Ma
sonic Building, 76 Pleasant St, have for 
speakers and mediums Mrs. Annie Banks 
Scott. December 22, and Mr*. Nellie 8. Noyes, 
January 6, 1902. Meetings every Sundar and 
Wednesday evening. 7.30. John R. Snow. 
Sec'y.

Mr. nnd Mr*. Henry Johnson hold Gospel 
Spiritual meeting# every Sunday in Washing
ton Hnll, 673 Mass. Ave.. Cambridgeport. In
dian healing circle nt 3 p. m. Service 7.30 p. 
m., Rev. W. F. Chase nnd other good med
iums will be present Sundar, Dec. 22. Mrs. 
Annie Banks Scott will be with us again; 
blind musician, plays nnd sings.

Mrs. Nellie Burbeck of Provincetown, test 
medium, speak# for the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Fitchburg, Mass., Dee. 15.

Commercial Hall. CM Washington St., Bos
ton. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. The 
morning circle was ^vll attended. Tests 
and readings by Madame Moria of Provi
dence, Dr. Bln Aden. Mr. Tuttle, Mrs. Mc
Grath. Anniversary exercises in the afternoon 
were very interesting. Those taking part, 
after introductory remarks by Mrs. Wilkin
son, who welcomed her friends to her tenth 
anniversary of public work, were: Mra. H. 
Mabel Dccy, Mra. Nellie Burbeck, Mrs. San
ger. Mra. Belcher, Mra. Carbee. Mra. Moria; 
poems, Mr. Webster and Mra. Hughes; music. 
Lyle Trio, Mrs. Minnie Parker, Mr. Peake, 
Mrs. Grover. A bountiful foliation was 
served, after which Mra. Wilkinson was pre
sented with a solid gold watch chain and 
many other gifts. Evening—-Mm. Dccy, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, remarks; song, the Hall Bixlers, 
juvenile entertainers; poem, Silas Orissa 
Smith; solo, Miss Jenncss; music by the or
chestra; M>lo. Mrs. Parker The services con
cluded with a cabinet seance by Mra. Carrie 
M. Sawyer, which wns pronounced the best 
she had ever given in Boston. As the ball 
was quite light, the hands were seen extended 
from the cabinet, while tho medium wns held 
by gentlemen nnd ladies that were strangers 
to her. Messages werb written nod pictures 
given out from the cabinet. Many who were 
doubters were converted to the truth of ma
terialization, and no stated to the audience. 
Mra. Wilkinson was the recipient of many 
letters from friends who could not be present. 
Meetings every Thursday at three; also the 
Indian Healing Circle bold every Tuesday at 
three, nnd many nre the testimonials of the 
cures from the silent thought. Banner ot 
Light for sale always.—Recorder.

Article 4. Fifth line—“by one written or 
printed ticket at Annual Meeting.’’

Art- 5. (Section 1.) 'The membership 
•'ball consist of Spiritualist# from any part 
of this State who arv willing to unite ia the 
work of this Association, whose names have 
been accepted by a two-thirds vote of the 
Board of Directors and the payment of one 
dolmr yearly dues.”

Sec. 3. “Any Spiritualist who is not a res
ident of this State may become an honorary 
member of this Association upon the pay
ment of one dollar.”

Bec. 4. "Honorary members can neither 
vote, hold office, nor participate in the delib
erations of this Association."

Sec. 5. "Membership in this Association 
for at least ono year shall be a necessary 
qualification to hold office.”

In Article 9, tenth line, insert the word 
"members” in place of word “delegates.”

Tho committee having tho care of the funds 
Io charge for Mr*. M. C. Morrell of New York 
wish to kindly thank the generous minded 
who have so nobly stood by us in this labor 
of humanity, and wc ore pleased to announce 
that Mrs. Morrell is Improving, nnd hopes to 
be able to renew her work in January. She 
fully appreciates the aid from her many 
friends.

Wc hope for a continuance of help for a 
time yet to enable her to meet the harah con
ditions, property, that life baa in store for the 
unfortunate. And may we hope that some 
day In the near future the Spiritualists 
of this great State or nation may see tho ne
cessity of providing some refuge, some homa, 
when- such deserving mediums a# Mrs. Mor
rell. cnn bo sheltered from.tho pitiless con
dition# thnt an unsympathetic world has to 
offer. May the oqgola hasten tho day.

Forward contributions to either Miss M. J. 
FltzMaurtce. C$6 East 188th St. New York, or 
E. F. Bedrse, Coro Cornell Steamboat Co., 
foot W. 62d SL, Now York.

1. Will yon Madly favor me with your defi
nition of what is known as Telepathy?

2. Wbnt aro the discoverable conditions of 
It# activity—either spontaneous or experi
mental?

L Is It a state or condition of provocation— 
1. e., produced bv exterior Influences or sub
ject to the conscious will?

4. To wbat source do you attribute the intel
ligence or prescience obtained In dreams?

Please return with response# and corrobo
rated experiences, to Mme. IL M. de Vaux- 
Royer. Hotel Gerard, W. 44th 8t, New York 
City, U. 8. A.
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AlS'^^JM’ISnS^ 
UMrCHuZwMTKT^ &LVILL» 
kTS^’IjSitfcO^ LlOnTFCBLUUINQ OO.

LTUMANJTrs TRUE JUDGES. An InapL 
Li renewal hectare deUrtred by to J. lvLVLLLX Fule 
•be# r«qne»t.
i^*L^7'/^NN&It^ *2wlir FOBLUMtNa OO.

If EY-NOTE8 FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
JLXB. Mias 8U»IM O Clams. A twrpeuai Calendari 
Muwt pithy •election* fot every *> ia the year, oo th* plus 
of practical, baaiuuul Uvia# J oat the thlag for a holiday

ihmo oo.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
L U« Law* cf Us Frorreralv* Devrkprirat cf Nxmri^ 
and tmbnelag th* FbRo*Pt^yof Man. Spirit, Mid Uto Spirit. 
World. By ThoaiM Fsm*. UinKgh th* hood of l£ U.WOQD

FSMr.Mceate. Cloth, M cent*. /
Far sol* to BANNKH OF UOBT FVBUBinNG CO.

LYCEUM LESSGMS.

fXLIMPSES OF HEAVEN’. By Gilbert Ha- 
t*d. Lm« tJULcp at tto Mrlhodlxt Epl*co?*J COotcO.nis ihuawstt u outori ■**•■ aaee 

dlaa by who** toe

yceum. tmm Lcraco# win b* * great help to 
to Leader aad NehoUr. and of great vain* to tho 
Soaeof Bplrttaslbo. Th* Inquirer after troth 
wh to UirlrocL They are so written that all tainos

PBiabh!*L pp. »4 Price *• rent*
Fcraal* try BANNC# OF UOBT FtTDLIBinNa CO .

Words That Burn
BY LIDA BBIQQS BBOWNE.

»r
Mur Day chi* cip*rt< 

Ive arid enten»u>u>y.

bound

LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

OtiUK THE UTES,

series of articles by Bplrtt “BeneCre,” entitled “Thooghin 
Creta a Spirit's Standpoint," ca subjects of deep Itaportane*. 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect

pro*T*«* la spirit 
heavenly (Um U

jirtL entitled “ Ooi- 
fTBi-hlrxlly deplete 

unbapptnea* ««Mde

Fart Meoad ef thl. lalerretlzig book opens with "McreaW 
Alary,“ la fl re InriailnxDta—an autobiographical carratlra. 
This msarxable history to* never before appeared in print. 
11 treats of D£e. Kate* cf rovenmjen t. scLc- Lj. art. langc^a.

Ie* X* cet U/portu* fre*
BANNER OF UOBT PUBLISHING CO.

Death Defeated;
on

The Psychic Secret
How to Keep Young.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
tpiradtU wort Dr J. M. Prebles, Iha TeneratU* 
hpItiuaJ PUtrtrn." real* with thl. iaterraUag 

la blsiortral references,.nd rive, do end

seals We predict tar It roster popularity than baa 
attended uy of the literary works of thia rifled

meat bock. Ue has iddXd 
ud has placed a helpful.

rat to his literary »to» 
scdifnl book before th*

Cloth. XU Urr* pare*. Price ni.ao.
For sal# by BANNEU OF Id GUT PUDLIBIHNG OO.

WORKS BY F. B. DOWD
THE TEMPLE OP THE ROSY CROSS.

This work is Ue product or a mra BluD'na'rd by 
the Spirit, Is corn passed of a rertea ot Bcvtlalioni 
upon tubj-ciJi of spiritual Importance, sod embodies 
many of the principles of the Brotherhood of thi Story 
Cron.

It treats in tha most lucid manner cf the spiritual 
reiat'osa ot the body, mind and aouL the perfecting of 
each, and reveals methods for the at'sinment ot 
Spiritual Qifti. Cloth and gold. JCriet fll.OO.

THE DOUBLE MAN.

THE LIFE AND TBAXNINO OF A,MYSTIC.
This »icry by* brother ot the Order cf the Busy 

Crctt and its messenger to the America of car day, as 
Bulwrr wa* lo the England of a generi Lion ago, is a 
•lory of bis own time and country—a genuine * meri- 
ean hovel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a new dispensation to mankind from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding man's 
higher nature ard powers so carefully garaered and 
guarded by the ILxlcruclan Brotherhood from gener
ation to generation through many centuries. Cloth 
and gold. JXe* 91,00.

REGENERATION.
The ripest troll ot a mind or rare Blum: nation, this 

work will prove to be of unesud Interest and Import- 
one* to all seeking enfoldnwni and aitainraestoD the 
hlxber planes. Through clear nDderslandlDg Of the 
■rent problem of Sa, Its ratur* and control, man 
has ever com* Into largest realization of power, to be 
i nd to do tn aeeerdanco with his highest ideals. 
Cloth. Eric* 91.OO.

Yer ral* by BAN NEB OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

The Evolution of Immortality,
A marvel cut and eoovioelsg treatise upon a sub- 

•er of vital interest to every ertalure thal breathes, 
k RoalerwclBB Rerelailsa Ibn uth Nplrliwal

lllaaslaailM 1*r*Ublrg* Dew AMpowerJul key 
of knowledge upon rueb aubjaeta aa Die. I .orc, Sex, 
Truth, W-Ml rr, Contciou»!•*«• Ard 'Plvtulxy. In 
Illuminated cloth and grid. Brie* 91.00.

Fer toleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

In the World Celestial
Li a wcmde- fuJ book, tolas tb#p*rM(uU ezprrttnc** cf a 
mas who** dead •weettoarL arur opreortas to bha many 
liitr, etterra:Urd materialised tad Ibraueb trancemedi- 
WB*. m* l lc> pal into a brpootlc traae* by »pirtt arieo* 
lUti and told In >tot rosdlUoa for ten day*, w bleb Ura* 
he rpcuo* wib her Ln the ml *Ual *r tor**, and then ro- 
loma lo earth with perfect roeoilectl.->n r f what ba aaw aad 
^'VJS i'U' ”»? ^ U* »ocalled dead Be UU* hU

inctloa by that dlstin-

**1 W??4*'*V ’* P^U*4 tn •’•pun sty I*, boottd In cloth 
sad raid, and Las a 'uli pw» portrait ri th* angel heroins, Fcr\&rVynAil%tJoxTjSui^uBijainxo oo.


